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NOTHING WRONG WITH WORLD
SAYS FRANCIS J. WHITE

Nor With Woodbridge
Township Either

But Progress Here Takes Nap
Occasionally in the Opinion
of the Veteran Journalist and
World Traveler.

When a man has encircled the
globe three times, and knows as much
about the South African veldt as he
does of.London, Levuka, or Louisiana;
who can talk the language of the New
Zealand Maoti with the ease of a
Broadway vernacular, and who, with
a record of twenty-five years jour-
nalistic experience, has found time at
intervals between to display his ver-
satility as an actor, a sailor, a school
teacher, a backwoodsman and a real
estate man, he should at least be
•worth knowing.

Francis Joseph White, president of
White & Hess, Inc., realtors, Wood-
bridge, has accomplished all this and
more, at the age of little more than
forty years.

We found Mr. White at his Green
street office, closing a real estate deal.
When at liberty we asked him for
some chapters of his interesting life.
He didn't blush or even hesitate. He
is a practical newspaper man, and in-
terviewing others, from kings to crim-
inals, was for years his work. So he
smiled and simply said, "Sure!
Shoot."

In order that we may begin in what
is usually considered the right place,
it might be stated that the subject of
our sketch was born in Australia, and
from that date to his present status
of a Woodbi-idge citizen, his life reads
like patches from a Jack London
yarn.

Perhaps Mr. White tells his own
story best. "Traveling," he said, or
rather soliloquized, "is like falling in
love. You didn't intend to start and
are well on the way before you real-
ize what has happened. Then you
just go on and on, almost recklessly,
always oblivious as to consequences
and confident that Paradise is over the
next hill. I don't care whether your
migratory methods are de luxe or in
the fo'c'sle of an ancient windjam-
mer, when old man Wanderlust gets
a hammerlock on you, it's a matter
of keep moving, with the joyful un-
certainty of what is ahead. Then

Francis J. White from a sketch by
the Famous French Artist, .

Nandor Honti.

COLONIA B. & L. ASSN.
ELECTS OFFICERS

COLONIA.—The February meet-
ing of the Colonia Building & Loan
Association was held last Monday
evening at which time officers and di-
rectors were elected for the ensuing
?ear. The officers elected were:
Chas. C. Mitchell, president; Wendell
P. McKown, vice-president; Henry C.
Mades, seci'etary, and Eugene G.
Smeathers, treasurer. Directors
elected were: Dr. Fred H. Albee,
Roger C. Rice and W. H. McCracken;
Auditors, Howard W. Fletcher, Win.
Blumlein, and Alfred Traynor.

Shares for the ninth series are
coming in steadily, and it is hoped
this series will be largely subscribed.
The members of the association and
friends attending the meeting were
pleasantly surprised by the flood of
electric light throughout the room.
Electricity has just recently been in-
stalled.

joined up with odd stock and touring
companies in Australia. The nearest
I ever got to histronic fame was a
dozen years ago when I created a
part in a production at Drury Lane
Theatre, London. My association
with the stage was, however, spas-'
modic."

"You've roughed it some, too,
eh?"

"When a fellow starts out, with a
slender purse to get around the world
he must expect a lot of that. I lived
over a year with the Maoris in New
Zealand. I learned their language
and their habits, and of course fol-
lowed the rough life of the bush.
Later I got away to ' Raratonga,
Tahiti, and the Fiji and was well "on
the beach" when an old bark, bound
for South America, took me aboard
as one of the elite before the mast.
I deserted in Buenos Aires and got
into newspaper work again. But I
have served on deck, in many seas,
since. But forget all that.

"I'd like to say how I eventually
got to Woodbridge and why I hope
to become an eminently respectable
citizen of this Township. For some
years I worked on a number of New
York newspapers and then decided to
enter the real estate field at a time
when, through house shortage and
high rents, the situation became
acute.

Township Committee
In Session Again

Follows Regular Meeting of the
Board of Health.

WOODBRIDGE.—Township Com-
mittee Meetings are more numerous
these days than cabinet conferences
at the White House. Two or three
times a week—and sometimes oftener
—we hear reports of a "gathering of
the Township "Dads," so frequently,
in fact, that we are unable to attend,
them all to get first hand information i
and so suddenly are they called at I
times that not all of the members are
able to be piesent. On Monday night
there was one again and there is an-
other scheduled for tonight, and how
many may yet be reported before the
week is out is more than we would
care to predict.. When it came to
budget hearings they were even fast-
er—so fast that before we knew it
the budget had got out of hand.

Thus a special meeting of the com-
nittee followed a meeting of the
Township Board of Health on Mon-
day night, at which time various re-
ports were heard, and the regular
•outine of business was gone over.
The ordinance of the township com-
mittee in regard to the coal of the
public service was repealed, as it was
found that it afforded more hardship
and inconvenience to the public and
property owners than it benefited
them. The matter of Avenel sewars
was taken up, as well as a repeal of
an ordinance passed in November,
1922, regarding- Public Service and
Telephone poles, which passed a first
and second reading. If these rapid
fire committee meetings keep up we
shall have to assign one reporter to
keep track of them, and get out ex-
tras for the benefit of our readers.

At the. meeting to be held Friday
night committees on garbage appoint-
ed from the various wards will re-
port,

Carteret Wants to
Annex Port Reading

Sentiment in That Part of
Woodbridge Township Seems

to Favor It Also

PORT READING. — Announce-
ment in the Perth Amboy Evening
News that Carteret is considering the
annexation of Port Reading has
brought out considerable ..discussion
here regarding the proposed plan,
and from what the Bulletin corres-
pondent is able to gather, many of
the residents favor it.

The general complain in Port
Reading is that it is neglected by the
Woodbridge Township authorities;
that it can get nothing for its schools,
or other public institutions, without
a long series of political wire-pull-
ing and that if th$ cards happen to
lay wrong on the Township Committee
or on the school bdard, it gets noth-
ing for the taxes
in and year out fo
of the whole towns lip.
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Francis J. White Interviewing a Roy al Prince as a reporter for New York
World.

one day you drop anchor to find
Elysium and your wandering days are
over . " •

"Speaking of Elysium," we were
saying, when he interjected, "In this
case call it Woodbridge Township and i
let it go at that. Here I am and here j
I hope to stay.

"Do you know what started me on
the track, 20 years ago? Away down
there in Australia, a well-intentioned
father had set his dear old heart on
making me a school teacher, some-
thing for which I was about as well
fitted as for understudying a prima
donna. I simply couldn't see it and
set out to find what I believed would
be my true calling. Australians are
naturally nomadic, and I daresay the

' Celtic Anglo-Saxon love of adventure
helped some. Newspaper work got
me and since that time I* have worked

"A few years ago Mr. Hess, my
partner, and incidently my oldest
friend in America, was interested in
handling some property not far dis-
tant and invited ine to help in a
publicity campaign. One day busi-
ness brought us to Woodbridge and
that settled that. Some time later
when the time was ripe, we incorpor-
ated and acquired the sale of Wedge-
wood for the owner and our success
has been remarkable.

"To the observer and especially
the professional observer, this old
Township presents many interesting
features." To me there's some kind
of a charm in each of its six thou-
sand acres. I can well understand
the information so often volunteered,
that it has been dead a long, long
time. In fact, progress must have
been taking a nap every time it
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f walk down Main street in Wood-
oridge, most everybody gives a cheery
'Good-day' whether they know you
or otherwise, and that makes one
feel mighty good,—a happy contrast
to the big cities where you occupy
an apartment in the same building as
fifty others for a year or more with-
out even knowing their names."

Do the far away places ever call
you now, Mr. White? You under-
stand when a man has been so far
and seen so much, he cannot always
find contentment by seeing the same
commonplace things day by day?

"I want to make it plain that you
can get very tired of traveling as of
everything else. Besides, impulsive
youth is not around any more. And
if I care to I can get a lot of travel
in Woodbridge Township.

"Walk across St. George Manor
through Avenel, Edgar or Colonia
Hills, and it takes but a small call
on the imagination to take me back
over parts of rural England. Even
the despised clay-banks transfer me
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ure Woodbridge has ever had in that
office. This year will tell the story.
We are at the breaking point. Will
the mayor be strong enough to hold
it together? Or will he allow.selfish
interests to go ahead and sound the
death knell of this fine old township?

for the moment to parts of central
Europe over which I have traveled.
And each time I Asa a swarthy sen of
Sicily or Calabria, I am under warm
Italian skies with the blue Mediter-
ranean at my feet. The Slavish, Teu-
tonic and Latin features one fre-
quently meets, have each their story.
Once a man has (raveled the polyglot
population of this country will take
him anywhere for a while if he has
any imagination at all."

Mr. White is a man of international
associations. He thinks in world
terms. Moreover, as a newspaper
man he is also quick to recognize
things which contain unusual feat-
ures. Consequently, it is not surpris-
ing that this traveler of the seven
seas finds Wooclbridge, with its rich
historic back-ground, something to
get enthusiastic about. He feels,
and rightly, too. that it can be sold,
to use the parlance of the advertising
man, to homeseekers from all parts
of the East.

The White-Huss Company, Inc., of
which Mr. WKiU' is president, are
regular advertisers in the Bulletin—
which Mr. White tells us is a splendid
medium for publicity and a news-
paper which grasps the possibilities of
Woodbridge Township as a residential
center.

The Progressive Club held its last
dance before Lent in the Club House
last Saturday evening The music was
furnished by the Hollander Orchestra
and was especially fine. The evening's
pleasure for some of those present
was broken into by the fire which
started at the fertilizer plant in Car-
teret. The fire, as it was viewed from
the club house, looked as though it
were just over the hill on Burnett
street or Rahwa_y avenue. The fire-
men present left the pleasures of the
club house and rushed to their duty.
They took the truck as far as the
hill-top from which elevation it coukf
be seen that the fire was entirely out
of our district and no doubt well at-
tended and under control. This is
another incident which illustrates the
readiness of the fire boys to respond
to any need of the community.

Town School Board
Election Spirited

TWO AVENEL
CANDIDATES RUNNING

NIP AND TUCK
AVENEL.—With the School Board

Election a few days away and with
other parts of the township quiet,
where only three other candidates are
running, the contest for a place on
the Board from Avenel between Mrs.
Sarah B. Krug and Mrs. Annabelle
Baker, is waxing warm. Mrs. Ber-
nard, formerly in the race, has with-
drawn on account of ineligibity. The
candidates in other sections are: In
Sewaren, Alex. C. Walker; in Wood-
bridge, M. P. Dunigan and B. B.
Walling, the two latter old members
and combined on a ticket with Mrs.
Baker for re-election.

Mrs. Krug is running as an inde-
pendent candidate with no combi-
nation with any others.

Just how the line-up is in other
parts of the township is not known,
but in Avenel the contest is appar-
ently close. From all appearances,
the result here is in doubt, with the
arguments announced in last week's
paper—that Mrs. Krug is not wanted
by the Board, while Mrs. Baker is—
as the leading issue in the campaign.

Mrs. Bernard, who has wthdrawn,
thanks all who supported her, and
states that she has no ill-feeling
against either of the other candidates.

NOTICE
The staff of the Bulletin

is busy putting in its own
printing plant in its own
building at Avenel. W'e
are consequently rushed
and short-handed at pres-
ent. If, therefore, we are
short of news this week,
we kindly ask the /fore-
bearance of our readers.
We expect the first edition
of the Bulletin from its
own press in its own build-
ing to appear February
23rd. If for any reason
there should be no paper
at all next week—on ac-
count of the change-—-
again kindly be patient
with us. When we are es-
tablished in our new home
we shall make up for any-
thing which may be lack-
ing in the nest two weeks.

The subscription price
of the Bulletin for a little
longer will remain at $1.50
per year. The regular
price is $2.00. Subscribe
now while the cut rate is
in effect. You will take
the Bulletin eventually,
why not now ?

MORTH END TAXPAYERS' ASSN.
DISAPPROVE 1923 TOWN BUDGET

Want to Know First
Who Is To Benefit

MARY PICK,FOR.D
in »

*T£SS Of THE 5TORM COUNTKY

THEATRE NOTES

Francis J. White, Sojourning in the South Seas.

on over a hundred journals in five
different continents.

"I think by far the greatest bene-
fit I have derived from it all is an
unconscious education that has given
me a breadth of vision that nothing
else could. The small things, the
cramped view, .has made way for a
bigger and better understanding.
Every man I know is in some measure
a good fellow, and believe me, there's
nothing wrong with the world."

"Or Woodbridge Township," we
suggested.

"You said it," was the reply. "I
have been in this dear old place (I
believe its age runs into 300 years,
so it won't mind my calling it old)
little more than three months and I
have learned to regard it with an
affection that is sacred."

Tel] us when you were an actor,
Mr. White.

"I had considerable training as an
amateur in adolescent days and later

passes this way. But it is UP and
going now for good, I feel sure.

"This section, excepting an in-
finitessimally small area, is a natural
residential place. It has within its
borders grtut wide streets and nat-
ural and beautiful flora. Its surface
is undulating, there being little grad-
ing, while an easily acquired drainage
system will make it dry as the best.
it has no unhealthy industrial activ-
ity and I sincerely hope it never will
have. Its present population is, I
believe, about fifteen thousand souls
but there's easily room for another
cipher to be tacked on to that."

"Talking of population, what do
vdu think of the typo already here?
we asked for a particular reason.

"A fine type of American with the
best of Celtic and Anglo-Saxon as a
foundation and the later arrivals
from other countries and whose in-
dustrious habits and thrift make for
the betterment of any place. When

MRS. SARAH P. KRUG IS POPULAR CHOICE
FOR MEMBERSHIP^ J W N S H I P SCHOOL BOARD

The Voters of Avenel Do Not Think the Board A "Closed Body"
Which Picks Its Own Members and Perpetuates Itself in Office

PEOPLE WHO BELIEVE IN REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT IN ALL PARTS OF WOOD-
BRIDGE TOWNSHIP RESENT THE SCHOOL BOARD'S ATTEMPT TO COERCE THE
PEOPLE OF AVENEL IN RETURNING ONE OF ITS MEMBERS, W H E R E A S MRS.
KRUG, A WOMAN OF STRONG CONVICTIONS, IS THE PEOPLES' CHOICE.
The Township Election of members of the Board of Education which takes place next

Tuesday, February 13th, is disclosing a few facts of which the public should take note.
The present board members seem to want it known that they are a "closed body," which

selects their own members. They have requested the return of the present incumbent, Mrs.
Annabelle Baker, whereas the public wants Jfrs. Sarah P. Krug, one of its strong women, to
represent them. The Board has its own ticket in the field, on which it names Mrs. Baker for
Avenel; the people on the other hand are backing Mrs. Krug, as an independent candidate,
who is not afraid to speak her own mind. For whom will you vote, Mr. and Mrs. Voter,—for
the candidate which we select for ourselves, or for the candidate which is picked for us by the
Board?

Avenel resents this. Voters from all over the Township resent it. The people of Avenel
are fully capable of choosing their own candidate, and have done so in the person of Mrs.
Krug, an intelligent women, a life-long resident of the community, one who has good business
judgment and is not afraid. Avenel has picked a candidate who will not be a puppet in the
hands of the leaders of the Board., Independent citizens from all parts of the township will fall
in line and support such a candidate for the office.

Avenel expects to elect Mrs. Krug to the Board of Education—as its representative—
and solicits the support of every voter in the lownship, who believes in representative govern-
ment. At some other time the Board may select a candidate from Sewaren, or Fords, or
Colonia, or Iselin, or Port Reading or even in Woodbridge, and tell the people of those sections
to vote for them. Will you do it? If you want our assistance then, vote for Mrs. Krug now,
who has formed no combination with anyone for election, but who is relying on the suffrage
of independent men and women from all parts of the Township for victory at the polls.

Avenel, as you know, is a growing section. It has its own ideas of representation on
the School Board. Reports to the effect thai its auditorium will be denied it if Mrs. Baker is
not sent back again to the Board, only make.-; the people feel all the more anxious to make a
change, and will vote for Mrs. Krug, though a club is being held over the heads of the voters.

For the Board of Education vote for Mrs. Krug. She will represent the Township. She
will be your representative—not the representative of the Board—in all matters that require a
clear, fair-minded, just, fearless judgment, she will serve you well.

The Board has its own ticket in the field. It wants to perpetuate itself in power. The
people of Avenel and other parts of the township want Mrs. Krug; the Board doesn't. It is
for you to say, Mr. and Mrs. Voter, on election day, as to whether or not the people have a voice
in such matters. VOTE FOR MRS. SARAH P.KRUG, the peoples' candidate.

—Ptid for by Mrs. Sarah P. Krug Campaign Committee.

At the Empire Theatre, Rahway,
Friday, February 9, Jane Novak will
be seen in "Kazan," a picturization
of the story by James Oliver Cur-
wood." Art accord will be seen in
No. 17 "In the Days of Buffalo Bill"
and a comedy, "The White Black-
smith." On Saturday Dorothy Dal-
ton appears in "The Siren Call," also
Wm. Desmond in "Around the World
in 18 Days" No. 4. Comedy " 'Tis
the Bull," and four acts of real vau-
deville.

Manager Heima has once more
played a winning hand by bringing
to Itohway for Mon_day, Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 12, 13 and 14,
Mary Pickford in "Tess of the Storm
Country." The world's sweetheart
in her own new version of a world
classic—the re-creation of a master-
piece. Our Mary is a girl again—
in rags and tatters and rubber boots,
in a lowly fishirman's village, where
comforts are scarce and the battle
she offers for those she loves; how
she proves a friend in need, are all
told in this, her supreme achieve-
ment. There will be four shows dai-
ly: Matinees at 1.30 and 3.30; even-
ings at 6.30 and 9.30. On Thursday
Wallace Reid and Wanda Hawley
will be seen in "Thirty Days." Ex-
tras, Art Accord in "In the Days of
Buffalo Bill," final chapter, and Hal
Roach comedy, "Fire the Firemen."

At the Lyric February lth, a big
feature; also serial and comedy.

On March 12, 13 and 14 the
•'Third Alarm" will be shown at the
Empire Theatre for the benefit of
the Rahway Police ension Fund. Save
this date to help swell the fund by
attending the performance, either in
the afternoon or evening of these
three days.

High Cost of Collecting Taxes,
N u m e r o u s Miscellaneous
Items, and Boost in Road and
Police Departments Severely
Criticized.

EDGAR.—The North End Taxpay-
ers' Association, which met in the
Presbyterian Church on Rahway ave-
nue last Friday night, was presided
over by John McAuslan, the presi-
dent, James Rigby, Jr., being away
temporarily. There was a pretty
good crowd out, representing largely
the workers in the growing organiza-
tion. Schools, zoning, garbage, and
many other matters were discussed,
but the proposed budget consumed
most of the evening's talk.

The Township budget for 1923
was mulled over for a long time. It
was freely criticized, especially the
Road Repair and Police Appropria-
tions, and was finally disapproved by
a unanimous vote of those present.
Moreover, it was pointed out that the
item included for collecting the taxes,
namely $15,000, seemed exceedingly
high, being approximately 12 per
cent, of the total to be gathered.
There was grave fear in the minds
of the taxpayers as to any resulting
benefit to the citizens from such a
decided boost in the revenues to be
extracted from the property owners
of the Township. Miscellaneous
items also, including contingent and
general items, it was noted, amounted
to $27,400 of the total appropriations
of $236,800, or 12%-per cent, of the
whole. It is felt that these should
be specified and itemized more
minutely.

With reference to the increased
appropriation for Road Repair Work,
and the Police Department, many
questions were raised. Who, it was
brought out, will get the benefit of
these larger expenditures? Will more
money in the police department give
more patrolmen in the North End,
where the force is greatly under-
manned now, or will it mean adding
more men in Woodbridge, Sewaren
and Fords, where police protection is
already quite adequate. Likewise, in
the Road Repair Department, will the
large appropriation be mostly spent
in Fords, Woodbridge and Sewaren,
where so much work of that sort has
already been done, or will it be spent
in the North End of the Township,
where a shameful neglect of roads
and street is everywhere apparent?
Moreover, will the money be spent at
all in a businesslike and economical
way? These were the things which
puzzled the taxpayers more than any-
thing else.

Mr. Howard A. Tappen, who advo-
cated more police protection for the
North End, finally made a motion
that the Association ask for it, which
was adopted. There will probably
be a very large delegation from the
North End present at the hearing on
the budget on February 15th. The
Avenel Taxpayers' Association, which
meets next Monday night, will no.
doubt follow similar lines and attend
the meeting in a body.

German Resentment Against French

This first and exclusive picture stows German resentment agalnsf
French invasion, of the Ruhr, taken as thousands crowded the square
around the Bismarck monument on Klng> Fl&ce ID Berlin. Gciman
police could not control tlie crowd whicb v?a3 frenzied to. the point of
demanding war.

VALENTINE DANCE
The Auxiliary to the Progressive

Club will give a dance at the Club
House on Monday, February 12th.
Select crowd, good music. Come.

NOTICE
Avenel taxpayers' meeting Mon-

day night, February 12th, at Fire
House.

WOODBRIDGE TAXI

Phone 659-W
FROM BROS.

Mr. John Bovvlen has taken up a
position with the firm of Risko and
Mosishuk.

Boy Wanted to Work in
Drug Store, One wishing
to learn the business
preferred.

Jackson's Pharmacy
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SILZER KEEPS UP
HIGHWAY FIGHT

All Appeals for Regularity Made
to Win Insurgents From Leav-

ing Party's Program.

SENATE OPPOSITION FIRM

Change of Front on Number of Mem-
bers Variously Explained—Night-
work Measure Stands—House

Gets Into Action.

Trenton, N. J.—Plans of the State
Republican organization for a legis-
lative appointed commission received
a Berlous setback when eight of the
Republicans In the house bolted from
their organization and announced
their determination of supporting the
three-man plan of Governor Sllzer.
Later, however, It was stated that
some of the recalcitrants had repent-
ed and were hack in the fold.
1 Representative Frank F. Patterson,
Jr., of Camden, one of the active
leaders In the fight, stated that the
Republicans had thirty-eight members
|ln the house who would support any
measure agreed upon by the majority.
The underlying difficulty, however,
•was that the majority, as represented
by leaders from different sections,
jcould not agree.

Governor Silzer's campaign against
(special road Interests launched ln-
jPhiladelphia and carried on aggres-
sively up to the hour of session,
jserved to disconcert the majority.

Publicity given by Governor Silzer
to road-building scandals of the past
ijias been followed by a reaction that
jmade many leaders hesitate to go too
far In opposition. The Women's Re-
publican Club of the State, under the
lleadershlp of Mrs. William T. Ropes,
•of Montclalr, has gone on record as
faneqnlvocally favoring Governor Sil-
rer's plan. Leaders are anxious not
Wo antagonize the organized women,
Jkotwlthjianding their desire to have

a Republican board in control.
Governor Sllzer received a visit

from a representative of the Alpha
Portland Cement Company, who came
here to refute some of the charges
of excessive profiteering by the so-
called Cement Trust, and also to dis-
claim statements attributed to Sam-
uel Untermeyer, of New York, that
there has been laxity In the prosecu-
tion of the cement interests In that
state. Governor Silzer listened at-
tentively to the arguments advantsed,
but refrained from making any pub-
lic comment for the time being.

The principal factor in this phase of
the situation was the defection of the
Essex county delegation from the
plan to which the assembly Repub-
licans appeared to be lndlssol'ibly
committed last week, the paslage of
a bill naming a new Highway Com-
mission of three or five members, the
personnel designated In the measure.
Six of the 12 are said to have been
won over to support of Governor Sil-
zer In his request for legislative au-
thority to name a new body of three.

Analysis of this change of front
was variously explained. One of the
Republican senators, who has insisted
that the governor is "playing poli-
tics" and that it would be little less
than downright tomfoolery to acqui-
esce in all his moves, suggested that
perhaps Mayor Hague, the Demo-
cratic chieftain, may have been able
to exert a telling influence upon the
rebels.

Nominations to Senate
Governor Silzer sent the following

appointments to the senate: County
Judge of Union, Alfred A. Stein, of
Elizabeth, former mayor and prosecu-
tor and campaign manager of the gov-
ernor; Prosecutor of Union county,
Alex. I. David, of Elizabeth, formerly
district court judge, president of the
Chamber of Commerce and of other
civic bodies; member of the Board
of Taxation of Union county, Francis
V. Dobbins, of Rah way, chairman of
the County Committee, reappolnted;
Atlantic county judge, William L.
Smathera, appointed ad Interim by
Governor Edwards; Judge of First
District Court of Newark, Cecil H.
McMahon, Republican, reappolnted to
carry out the governor's policy of
keeping the district courts of the city
non-partisan; Essex County Judge,
Dallas Flanagan, of Montclair, re{>.n-

pointed.
The appointment of a prosecutor

for Camden county will not be an-
nounced this week, it was stated In
the executive chambers, because the
Democratic leaders there have not yet
agreed upon the selection from among
a group of possibilities. It Is Bald,
however, that Grover C. Richman,
who has the support of a number of
Influential women, is definitely out of
the reckoning because he has not
been sufficiently active in recent cam-
paigns. That leaves the choice be-
tween former Judge William C.
French, former Assistant Prosecutor
John T. Cleary, former Judge James
V. McAdams and Ethan Wescott, with
chances said to greatly favor Cleary,
although State Committeeman Kelle-
her has made no definite anounce-
ment of what he proposes to do in the
case.

Nlghtwork Measure Stands
Senator Simpson met defeat in his

attempt to amend the Stevens "No
Night Work for Women" bill. As the
bill stands it provides that no women
shall work at night In an occupational
employment with the exception of can-
neries. Senator Simpson wanted to
amead the bill so that canneries would
not be favored as against laundries
and bakeries.

The amendment was strongly sup-
ported by Senator Richards, of Atlan-
tic, who insisted that excepting can-
aeries was nothing more nor less than
an attempt to get the votes of the
South Jersey members as it Is in
South Jersey that all of the canneries
are located. He told of canneries in
his county where they put the fruit
a.nd vegetables in storage and continue
canning all winter. The amendment
was lost.

Under a joint resolution Introduced
by Senator Pierson there will, if the
House passes it, be an investigation
into the cost of the school system of
tlxe State. The resolution provides for
the appointment of three members for
the purpose of finding actually how
much education Is costing at the pres-
ent time and how much of the taxes
paid goes for this purpose..

House Gets Into Action
The House got down to real busi-

ness, passing flnaUy a long list of bills,
few of them of importance or interest.
One of them, however, was a measure
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There Is No Substitute for Quality
Automobile bodies, like houses,

may be either strong, sturdy and
durable, or light, flimsy and weak.

Like houses, good bodies are ex-
pensive, and makeshifts are cheap.
Prices influence sales of automo-
biles, as they do of houses, but
highest quality and lowest price
are possible in neither.

There is no substitute for quality.
To cheapen quality of materials,

cons t ruct ion and finish is no t
Studebaker policy. A makeshift

product is fatal to permanent suc-
cess. Studebaker bodies are built
to withstand for many years the
exposure and use to which an auto-
mobile is subjected. Better bodies
are not built by any manufacturer
nor borne by any chassis.

Studebaker body plants are the
largest body plants owned and oper-
ated by any individual manufac-
turer in the industry. The name
STUDEBAKER is your best pro-
tection, as it is our greatest asset.

1923 MODELS AND PRICES—/, o. b. factories
LIGHT-SIX

5-Past., 11V W. B., 40 H. P.
Touring,
Roaditer(3-Pait.)....
Coupe- Roadltcr

..$ 975
_ . 975

(
Sedan

—1225
...1S50

SPECIAL-SIX
au., 119'W. B..50H. P.

Touring $1275
Roadster (2-Pats.) 1250
Coupe (4-Pa«.) 1875
Sedan _ 2050

BIG-SIX
7-Pats., 116' W. B., 60 H. P.
Touring „ $1750
Speedster (5-Pan.) 1835
Coupe ( 4-Pam».) 2400
Coupe (S-Pau.) 2550
Sedan 2750

Terms to Meet Your Convenience

J- ARTHUR APPLEGATE
Studebaker Distributor for Middlesex County

NEW BRUNSWICK PERTH AMBOY
92 Schureman Street 363 Division St.

T H I S I S S T U D E B A K E R Y E A R

by AsRemblyii'un Hershneld requiring
applicants for drivers' licenses for
motorbuses to submit to a physical ex-
amination. Thn sponsor said the bill
was In the Interest of safety for the
traveling public, as it had been found
In a number of Instances such drivers
suffer from physical defects likely to
imperil the Hvos of passengers at any
time. Assemblyman Long, of Essex,
opposed the bill upon the ground that
U would impose an unnecessary hard-
ship upon the affected drivers, but he
mustered but 11 votes against it. An-
other bill passed was that of Assem-
blyman Long, "relieving men from lia-
bility for the torts of wives?"

"What's a tort?" asked Assembly-
man Powell, naively.

"Personal damage," explained Mr.
Long, "such as might be caused by a
woman driving an automobile and in-
juring someone."

Although one more step in the direc-
tion of equal rights for men and
women, the bill excited no further in-
terests or excitement, nor any opposi-
tion. Assemblyman Powell, of Bur-
lington, got through his Sill for the
incorporation of Palmyra borough, and
Senator Roberts will no doubt steer
it through the Senate.

Senate Approves Salem Armory
The Senate acted favorably on Sena-

tor Allen's bill providing $25,000 for an
armory in Salem. Approval was also
given Senator Robert's bill fixing pen-
alties for violations of the milk code.

The Episcopal churches of the Dio-
cese of New Jersey may have three,
six, nine or twelve vestrymen under
the Parry bill passed by the senate.
The membership pf the vestry of Epis-
copal churches is governed by statute,
and at present tfcey may have three,
six or nine memtiers. The Parry bill
was indorsed by' the Episcopal con-
vention. A similar bill, sponsored by
Speaker Evans, yas passed by the
House.

Sportsmen may bag but two ring-
neck pheasants a day, instead of three,
under the MacKa? bill passed by the
Senate. This bill is designed to fur-
ther protect this bird.

The House passed finally Assembly
Leader Corio's bill exempting news-
paper reporters from jury service upon
their application to be thus relieved.
Mr. Corlo said that newspaper men
usually are excused from such service
anyway because Of their duties so
often directly affecting court proced-
ure. There was lio opposition to the
measure.

The senate in executive session con-
firmed the appointments of Clifford L.
Newman, of Pasqialc county, as suc-
cessor of Governor Silzer in the Cir-
cuit Court; Policy Judge William F.
Geraghty, of Treiton, for Prosecutor
of Mercer county, and Circuit Judge
Willard L. Cutlet, reapointed. Other
appointments by the Governor were
laid over.

BUI Increases Compensation
Workmen's compensation for In-

juries sustained n the course of their
employment will be increased from
the present maximum of $12 a week to
$17 as the outcome of a hearing and
conference held here between repre-
sentatives of labor and of employers.

Anticipations were that the hearing
would prove to be a hostile affair, but
the atmosphere was directly the oppo-
site. Both sides were in complete
harmony. The friction that existed
had been polished off In a secret con-
ference held previous to the hearing
with State Labor Commissioner Lewis
T. BryanfaB mediator.

Labor representatives had been ad-
vocating the bill Introduced by As-
semblyman Crawford of Hudson
County which permitted a maximum
payment of $20 a week. The Man-
ufacturers' Association of New Jersey
wanted to make the limit $15, while
the State Chamber of Commerce had
a bill for $18. Meetings had been held
off and on for several weeks with the
idea of securing an agreement but
nothing was accomplished until Gen-
eral Bryant called the antagonists to-
gether for the final round before the
open hearing.

According to reports there was con-
siderable frank talk in the conference
but when the hearing was called to
order all indications of this character
had disappeared.

General Bryant announced the set-
tlement at the hearing and both sides
then extended to him their com-
mendation for the outcome of the con-
test. Arthur A. Quinn, president of
the State Federation of Labor, ex-
pressed gratification at the outcome,
although the federation had hoped to
have a law witb. a $20 maximum as in
New York.

In addition to the increase In the
allowance for permanent physical
disability permitted, the compromise
bill will permit payments for tempor-
ary disability for 150 weeks instead
of the present 120 weeks. The al-
lowance for burials is increased to
$150. The labor people asked for
$200, while the enployers desired the
limit set at $100.

LOOK!
USED CARS

We Must Make Room for New Cars Coining In and Have Marked Our
Used Cars at Ridiculous Figures

ONE WEEK ONLY
$ 10.

20.

30.

40.
50.

60.

100.

Buys
Buys
Buys
Buys
Buys
Buys
Buys

$100.
200.
300.
400.
500.
600.

1000.

Car

Car

Car

Car

Car

Car

Car

10%
DOWN
BALANCE TEN

MONTHS

Terms such as these
have never been offered
before and may never
become available again.

ARE YOU
READY?

Come in and buy now while USED CAR PRICES are at their LOWEST POINT in

years. A small deposit will hold the car you want for SPRING DELIVERY.

Coupes, Sedans,
Touring Cars

Roadsters,

2 CARS $1200 2 CARS $400 1 CAR $200
1 CAR 900 6 CARS 300 1CAR 500
1 CAR 600 2 CARS 100 1CAR 750

3 CARS AT PRICES BETWEEN THOSE MENTIONED

COME IN NOW BUY TODAY

Perth Amboy Garage Co.
283 Madison Ave. Phone P. A. 1717

LODGING WANTED
Perth Amboy manufacturing plant

desires names of housekeepers will-
ing to take workmen as lodgers or
boarders, or both, the company agree-
ing to deduct from wages amount
of weekly board for first month.
Terms must be reasonable.

State number can accommodate,
terms, etc. Our representative will i
call. Box B, Middlesex Press, 20 j
Green street, Woodbridge, N. J.

DR. B.
street

hours, i
Fridays
tered.

GRAY,
, Perth .
iaily, 9
until 6

Dentist, 165
A.mboy,
A. M.
P. M.

Telephone 1506

N.
to
Gas

J.
8

Smith
Office

P. M.
, adminis-

SPECIAL
To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.

It will pay every family who is looking for the right place to live to inspect

Avenel Heights
Substantially constructed modest homes with all modern improvements in re-

stricted section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x100 plot, all detached and in perfect con-
dition.

Heat, Electric Light, Bath, Open Plumbing.
Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and fast line trolley

To reach the "Heights" from regular trolley, get off at corner of Rahway Ave.
and Homestead Ave.
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and

Sunshine. Immediate possession.
The terms are exceptionally low. Personal representative will call upon you.

Arrangements can be made for your inspection by Auto.

Avenel Heights
Avenel, New Jersey

m

COUPON
This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying

this property.

Write to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE
67 LEWIS STREET, RAHWAY

Tel. Rahway 207-W.

We have complete parts for Regenerative Sets.
Panels drilled for detector, one stage or two stage. It is
easy to mount your own. Ten years exclusive in build-
ing receiving sets.

Make a real set while you are about it—it will cost
you no more.

AMBOY RADIO COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS OF

RADIO APPARATUS
APPROVED MERCHANDISE

TWO STORES

LOWEST PRICES

PERTH AMBOY
Smith St. & Madison Ave.

i n
NATIONAL PHARMACY

SOUTH RIVER
Main and Ferry St.

in
R. & R. DRUG CO.
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1.—Dr. Robert Watson of New York, who succeeds the late Dr. W. F. Crafts as superintendent of the
International Keform bureau. 2.—German troops protecting the French embassy in Berlin. 3.—Country
home of President Oosgrave of the Irish Free State after It was burned by republicans.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Deadlock Between France and!
Germany in the Ruhr Is Not

Yet Broken.

COAL SHIPMENTS STOPPED
Belgium Fully Supports Her Ally—
' Peace Treaty Submitted to Turks

—Tension at Lausanne Les-
sened— British Accept

American Plan for
I Funding Debt.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

S E C R E T A R Y OF T H E
.TREASURY MELLON says

the Issuance of tax exempt se-
curities must be stopped or the
federal government must find
some substitute for its surtaxes
on incomes. The subject Is of
vital Interest to many investors.
How do you and your friends

i feel about It?

I
FRANCE is determined to carry on

her adventure in the Kuhr to a
definite conclusion, and is equally de-
termined that the conclusion shall be
the submission of Germany. General
Degoutte, commanding the Ruhr,
Rhineland and Saar, made quite clear
his government's intentions the other
day when talking to correspondents at
Dusseldorf. He said new sanctions
will be imposed almost immediately in
retaliation for Berlin's order to post
.office, railway, and other state em-
ployees and officials to resist the
French army. And if obstructions con-
tinue there will be further seizures.
j "The future of Germany lies in her
'own hands," General Degoutte said at
,tha conclusion of the interview. "If
jshe surrenders now, Germany may
jhave back the Ruhr when the French
jhave collected what they came for.
jFurther defiance may prolong indefi-
nitely the French occupation."

Before the week had ended the
French had closed the last avenue for
the shipment of coal from the Ruhr to
unoccupied Germany, and had seized
the Ruhr customs, replacing with their
own men such German officials as re-
fused to work under them. Defections
ifrom the German cjstoras personnel
were reported by the French to be 40
per cent and by the Germans to be
70 per cent. A considerable number
of German officials In both the Ruhr
and the Rhineland were arrested and
deported. Thousands of mine workers
were Imported from France, Poland,
and other countries, but the strike of
railway men nearly tied up traffic and
brought about a great shortage of coal
cars. Coal production had fallen to
about 50 per cent of normal, but even
so the accumulations at the pit heads
could not be moved and the French
authorities admitted the mines might
have to be shut down before many
days. Foodstuffs in the occupied region
are becpming alarmingly scarce but
jthe French probably will organize mo-
'tor trains If they cannot get the rail-
ways in operation. They are seizing
all the German automobiles they can
find, and also have seized the stocks of
jmineral water, petroleum, benzol,
spirits, and tobacco in the large mer-
Ichandise warehouses. The Interdiction
I against coal shipments may soon be
extended to steel, iron and other
manufactured products.

At the time of writing, the French
policy has settled down to a program
jof holding on to the district, keeping
Its coal away from the rest of Germany
'and waiting for the German Industrial
magnates to grow tired and to force

I their government to submit to the al-
jlled demands that the terms of the
'treaty be fulfilled,
d by republicans.

General Weygand and the French
minister of public works went to Brus-

isels for a conference because of signs
jthat Belgium was becoming alarmed
| by the developments in the Ruhr.
iWhen they returned it was officially
announced that France and Belgium

', were in full accord on measures for

control and administration of the oc-
cupied region. Great Britain seeming-
ly has not yet made up her official
mind and is willing to wait longer for
results.

IT CANNOT be said that the Ger-
mans show any signs of weakening.

Their war slogan, "Hold Out," has
been revived and the passive resist-
ance program is being carried out
quite thoroughly. Chancellor Cuno re-
iterates that the government will not
budge from Its position so long as
there are French bayonets in the Ruhr.
He asserted the French army of occu-
pation is costing 1,000,000 gold francs
($250,000) more than the value of coal
payable under the treaty, and that pro-
ductivity was decreasing, and as a re-
sult both countries were suffering. The
German national council has appro-
priated 500,000,000,000 marks for the
relief of the Ruhr inhabitants, nearly
1,000,000 for each organized worker.
Moscow has donated $50,000 to them.

EARLY In the week it looked as if
Great Britain and France had at

last reached the parting of the ways
because of developments in the Near
East conference at Lausanne. Lord
Ourzon had the treaty ready for sub-

! mission to the Turks and announced
that the British delegation would de-
part as soon as It was handed to them,
virtually serving them with an ulti-
matum to sign at once or fight The
French promptly informed the Turks
that they would not leave Lausanne
as long as there was a chance to
reach an amicable agreement, and It
was said Italy took the same stand.
When Wednesday came the treaty
draft was presented to Ismet and his
colleagues and Curzon energetically
defended It as a Just and generous
settlement which would afford op-
portunity for Turkey to reconstitute
her national life "without external in-
tervention or Internal servitude." He
then consented to stay In Lausanne
until Sunday night. The allied dele-
gations and the American observers
appeared united In the opinion that a
decision one way or the other could
not be delayed much longer, though
Ismet had asked for several weeks.
If the difficulties are ironed out and a
basis of accord is reached, as seems
likely at this writing, much of the
credit will be due to Ambassador Child,
who has been exceedingly active In
harmonizing the conflicting views of
the allies and in persuading the Turks
to modify their demands and conclude
a speedy peace for the sake of their
national interests. The treaty as
drafted requires Turkey to abandon
her claims to the districts detached
and now under mandate of other pow-
ers and also to Egypt and the Sudan.
The Marltza river is fixed as the
boundary in Thrace, Turkey getting
Adrianople and Greece getting Ka-
ragatsch. The dispute over the Mosul
district is referred to the League, of
Nations.

The Russian delegates informed the
conference they would not sign the
convention providing for the control
of the Dardanelles.

Lord Balfour warned the League of
Nations council in Paris that the mo-
ment the Kemalists beg"an a movement
on Mosul Great Britain would insti-
tute a blockade of Turkey, and he in-
timated the other nations in the league
would be expected to support this
blockade economically.

'TPHOUGH the league council may
•*• not act, or be asked to act, In the

matter of the Ruhr, it was busy with
other things, with good results. Repre-
sentatives of Czechoslovakia and
Hungary informed it that the league's
proposal for the' settlement of the
boundary dispute had been accepted
by both nations.

The council adopted the suggestion
of the last league assembly and de-
cided to call an international confer-
ence to consider the extension of the
Washington naval restriction accord
to those nations that were not given
opportunity to sign that pact. It also
determined to invite all nations, mem-
bers of the league, to limit their annual
expenditures for armaments to the
amounts appropriated in 1913. An-
other matter of discussion was the
welfare of the German minorities In
Poland.

HAVING defied the representatives
of the allies to oust them from

Memel, the regular and irregular Lith-
uanian troops were still In control of

that district, but on Wednesday the
council of ambassadors sent to the
government of Lithuania a curt note,
virtually an ultimatum, demanding the
immediate withdrawal of the troops.
It Is understood the note threatened
forcible action if Lithuania failed to
comply with the demand. The situa-
tion there Is more serious than it
seemed at first likely to become, but
neither France nor England wants to
resort to military measures.

"O ATHER surprisingly, Great Britain
•**• already has accepted the Ameri-
can terms for the funding of the war
debt, and it is now up to congress to
pass the measure modifying the present
law and giving the American commis-
sion broader powers. The leaders in
congress believe this can be done at
this session. The proposed settlement
is on the basis of 3 per cent for the
first ten years, 3% per cent thereafter,
and maturity of the loan In 62 years.
There is provision for a one-half of 1
per cent sinking fund whereby the
principal will be reduced annually.
The amount due the first year would
be $158,297,197.

The terms propose to give England a
slightly lower rate of Interest than
the average rate paid by the govern-
ment to holders of Liberty bonds,
which difference must be paid by
American taxpayers. Senator McKel-
lar estimates this difference at $58,-
000,000 annually. On the other hand,
it is pointed out, that this difference
would be offset by the savings on in-
terest on Liberty bonds, which would
be retired with the proceeds of Brit-
ish payments.

C EXATOR BORAH renewed his pro-
^ posal for an international confer-
ence on world economics, and told his
colleagues he thought the administra-
tion was drifting aimlessly although
another European war threatens. The
senator, more than usually pessimistic,
asserts the French invusion of the Ruhr
is likely to result in a triple alliance
of Germany, Russia and Turkey; that
this combination could bring on an-
other general European conlllct, and
that the United States would be drawn
into the row inevitably. He suggests
the United States can call the confer-
ence and participate In its delibera-
tions and leave to the European pow-
ers the responsibility of carrying out
Its agreements, as was done in the
case of the Algeclras conference in
1900. Thus he replies to the objec-
tions of the Irreconcilables as voiced
by Senator Johnson of California.

•p EPRESENTATIVE VORTEtt of
• ^ Pennsylvania, chairman of the
house foreign affairs committee, lias
introduced a resolution requesting'
President Harding to urge a world-
wide limitation of the production of
narcotics and habit-forming drugs, and
to report to congress within six months
the results of his efforts. It is left to
the discretion of the President whether
or not he shall call an International
conference on the subject.

PRESIDENT HARDING has accept-
•T ed the role of arbitrator between
Peru and Chile in the Tacna-Arica
dispute, and the rest of the world
hopes, with the Vatican, that this will
put an end to the age-long enmity be-
tween those two countries.

PROHIBITION COMMISSIONER
1 HAYNES has Just completed a trip
through the states of the Pacific coast
and the Southwest, and says he Is con-
vinced the people out there are in fa-
vor of strict enforcement of the eight-
eenth amendment. At Juarez, Mexi-
can officials assured him their govern-
ment would co-operate with the United
States to curtail the smuggling of
liquors and drugs.

rflFTEEN thousand railway signal-
ly men, who refused to Join the shop-
men's strike last summer, now receive
their reward. The federal railroad la-
bor board has restored for them the
eight-hour day with time and one-half
pay for overtime. A general Increase
In wages was refused by the board,
but It raised the pay of some men
from 08 cents an hour to 72 cents, the
established minimum.

THE Interstate commerce commis-
sion has ordered the railroads to

resume the Issuance of Interchange-
able mileage books at reductions of 20
per cent from regular passenger rates.

DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Office

hours, daily, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Fridays until 6 P. M. Gas adminis-
tered. Telephone 1506.

£. D. FLOWERS
Carpenter, Contractor & Builder

All Classes of Work
Reasonable Prices

Clifford Heights, Green Street
WOODBRIDGE

Emblem of Gentleness.
The dove has always been an em

blem of fidelity and gentleness.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

8 ROOM, two family house, with
garage; lot 75x150. Price $3,500;

cash $1,000.

6 ROOM, one family house, all im-
provements; lot 75x100. Price

$6,200; cash $1,500.

S FAMILY frame house, all improve-
ments; lot 38x165. House now

renting for $90 month. Price $6,500.

Bargain.

1 FAMILY house, 7 rooms, all im-
provements, double garage; lot 125

xl25. Can be bought at sacrifice.

9 ROOM, two family stucco dwelling,
all improvements, 150x150. Bar-

gain. Owner going out of town.

4 ROOM house, bungalow style; lot
25x105. Can be bought at sacrifice.

Apply to

H. S. ABRAMS
AVENEL, N. J.

CLASSIFIED ADVS
Classified advertisements only one

cent a word: minimum charge 25c.
LODGING WANTED

Pei'th Amboy manufacturing plant
desires names of housekeepers will-
ing to take workmen as lodgers or
boarders, or both, the company agree-
ing to deduct from wages amount
of weekly board for first month.
Terms must be reasonable.

State number can accommodate,
terms, etc. Our representative will
call. Box B, Middlesex Press, 20
Green street, Woodbridge. N. J.

1922 STUDEBAKER roadster, re-
conditioned and repainted.

1922 FORD roadster, with delivery
body.

1920 CHANDLER Sedan, very rea-
sonable.

1919 CADILLAC Touring, recondi-
tioned and repainted.

Telephone 477
BOLAND BROS., INC.

Cadillas Sales and Service
RAHWAY, N. J.

WE CARRY the biggest stock in
Bicycles, Bicycle Repair Parts,

Toys, Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammu-
nition, Smokers' Supplies, Phono-
graph Records, etc.; Bicycle and
Phonograph Repairing our Specialty.
ANTHONY'S, next the Empire The-
atre, Rahway. __^_

TREES, Grape Arbors and shrubs
pruned. Expert planting of trees

and shrubs. Stanley Sebasty, Mid-
dlesex avenue, Iselin.

BABY CHICKS.—Place your order
now for March baby chicks. Kelly

& McAlinden Co., "at Smith St., Perth
Amboy.

B U C K E Y E IlfpUBATORS and
Brooders at Kelly & McAlinden

Co., 74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.

PREPARE for Spfing Painting. We
carry a complete line of paints and

paint brushes. KMly & McAlinden,
74 Smith St., Perth Amboy.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
AVENEL—For Sale or for Rent: a

three room bungalow. Inquire of
William Baker.

ROOMS TO RENT
TO LET—Four rooms and bath on

Avenel street. Inquire Mr. Sabo.

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
MANDOLIN, tend

tion; results gi
merits free. E. Rffl

r, banjo instruc-
laranteed, instru-
fers, Avenel.

DRESSMAKER—firs. F. Grossman,
Mina avenue, Aiteiiel. P. O. Box 8.

Phone Rahway 210-M.

WE ARE AGENTS FOR JET WHITE LAUNDRY CO.

Refinishing Veneering Enameling
Remodeling Antique Furniture

Plate Glass Shelves French Mirror Plates
Glass Table Tops Drapery

PHONE 236-M

OUR WORK IS YOUR GUARANTEE

COLONIAL CABINET WORKS
D. Parunak, Prop.

CARPET CLEANING AND REPAIRING
Upholstering

388 State Street, Perth Amboy, N.J.
Oriental Rugs for Sale Reproductions Made to Order

Store Fixtures Chair Caneing Plate Rails Hard Wood Floors with Mosaic Border
High-Class Drapery Hardware Objects of Art Repaired. Linoleum Laid

FURNITURE FROM FACTORY TO YOU

DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Office

hours, daily, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Fridays until 6 P. M. Gas adminis-
tered. Telephone 1506.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

D O N O T DISCARD old pleated
skirts. We repleat them like new.

Eagle Cleaning & Dye Works, 158
Main street, Rahway, N. J.

WE DO HEMSTITCHING while you
wait, at 8 cents per yard. Eagle

Cleaning & Dye Works, 158 Main
street, Rahway, N. J.

JHBSfflHMHHl

GET;YOUR REPLACEMENT PARTS AT

Central Auto Supply,~Such As
McQuay Norris Piston Rings
Superior Quality Wrist Pins

Burd Quick Seating Piston Rings
Rie Nie Fan Belt, positively guaranteed
Axles
Raybestos Brake Lining
Cylinder Head Gaskets—Victor and McCords
Connecting Rod Bearings
Ford Parts
Springs
Running Board Linoleum
Running Board Moulding

CENTRAL AUTO SUPPLY
NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. PERTH AMBOY

I

§

Buy
S I M M E N ' S

Aunt Martha Bread
BECAUSE—

You will like the taste so well

It cuts in nice slices

It is always fresh

It is thoroughly baked

It makes such good toast

You can depend on its being
good day in and day out.

Ask for it by name.

At grocery and delicatessen stores.

SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

VISIT THE
BONHAM ART SHOP and WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

in connection with

Bonham Studio
of Photography

for FULPER
POTTERY WARE,

Photograph Frames,
Japanese Goods, Etc.

There is a Place in Every
_ Home for a Piece of

Fulper Pottery
THE POTTERY OF EX-

CLUSIVE DESIGNS
AND

EXQUISITE COLORING

290 State Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

(Two doors from Ditmas
Theatre)

Telephone 1830
"Meet Me At

THE BONHAM STUDIO"

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE

TO DEAL

WITH WE

TREAT

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBERCOMPANY

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

FEBRUARY IS FURNITURE MONTH
Brighten Your Home with FURNITURE Selected

from our Varied Stock.

Have you seen our new Floor Covering Department?

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.

219 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

50 OPERATORS WANTED

Experienced operators and learners wanted;
also floor hands. Light sanitary factory

We work 52 weeks a year. Highest wages
paid.

CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
Opposite P. R, R, Station.

Avenel, N. J.
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TOWNSHIP BUDGETEERING.

Although the proposed township budget for 1923 is slightly
lower than reported in this paper last week, as it has now
passed first and second reading, it still calls for $40,000 more
than that of last year. Increasing property valuations a million
and a half in order to hold the tax-rate at about the same' level
as in 1922 is only a species of budget tinkering, or budgeteering,
to coin a new word to suit the case. No one will overlook the
important fact that there has been a remarkable boost in taxes
to be extracted from the people of Woodbridge Township this
year—a boost from $116,000 to $156,000, which amounts to
approximately 35 per cent, increase for township purposes,
excluding schools, alone, as compared to the figures of 1922.

Examining the budget more carefully we find that it will cost
$15,000 to collect our taxes — about 10 per cent. — a percent-
age which merchants would allow for collecting bad debts. At
the same time the budget,, as published, contains $27,400 of mis-
cellaneous, general or contingent items, unexplained, or about
121/2 per cent, of the expenses of the township. There would
seem to be no reason why these are not specified for the benefit
of the taxpayers. Moreover, the public should have an itemized
statement of where the money went to last year, not in lump
sums, but in detail, with vouchers to show where every penny
was used.

The chief items of increase in the proposed budget are the
police and road departments, a raise of $13,000—30 per cent
in the former and $27,000—more than 100 per cent.—in the
latter. These are both pretty substantial boosts over last year
and there is much difference of opinion as to whether or not
such radical increases are necessary. But granting the need of
more police protection and road repairs to warrant larger ap-
propriations, what part of the township wall be favored with
these added services? Will the North End of the Township—
undermanned now with patrolmen and with its roads in a de-
plorable condition—get any benefit from this increase in taxes,
or will the home towns of the Committeemen who head the
police and road departments pull it all their way? That is
what creates so much misgiving in the minds of the taxpayers.

Avenel alone, for instance, pays one-seventh of the town-
ship's taxes. Iselin, Colonia, Edgar and Port Reading make up
quite a lot more. In all of these communities much less than
their tax proportion has been returned to them under our .log-
rolling system of government, in the way of protection and pub-
lic improvement. What the voters up this way want to know
is whose road they are going to repair and whose home added
police protection will guard. If the people of the North End
can get any assurances along this line—in spite of the tremen-
dous increase—they may feel different about this bulging
budget.

MORE POWER FOR THE BOARD.

The published notice, advising the people of Woodbridge
Township that an election of members to the Board of Educa-
tion is to be held next Tuesday, among other things asks the
voters to approve an appropriation of $196,000 for the current
year's expenses. While all of this sum, and more, may be neces-
sary for the upkeep of our public school system, the request
would have come with better grace accompanied by an item-
ized statement of the money spent last year and a careful esti-
mate of what such funds would be used for in 1923. Asking
for such a tremendous sum, with no explanation at all regard-
ing its proposed uses, does not go down well with most of us.

In the same notice it is also requested of the public "to
authorize the said School Board to bori'ow money in anticipation
of taxes, and to transfer balances that may exist in any account
at the close of the school year, to such accownt as may be
benefitted thereby." These are pretty broad powers which this
Board, which makes no statement along with its request for
funds, asks for. It may anticipate much larger revenues than
can ever be collected from the taxpayers, and it may transfer
balances appropriated for a specific purpose and for a specific
community, to quite another use and quite another section of
the township. While no such course may be contemplated, it is
putting too much power into the hands of a Board which al-
ready has too much scope.

The Board of Education submits no budget. It merely asks
lor a lump sum—a very large one too—and now asks for more
power—authority to borrow in anticipation of taxes and to ap-
propriate money to one section and then take it away again,
or for one purpose and then switch it to another. In the case

•of the amount left at the Avenel school it might be sent to Ho-
boken or Halifax, for all we know.

We feel that it is time the public is waking up to this
branch of local government. The Board of Education is hand-
ling too much of our money to render us such meagre accounts
of the purposes to which it is put. Moreover, our school build-
Ings are costing us far too much. Let the Board members ex-
plain some of these things if they want to be re-elected.

A MAN WITH A LONG NOSE.

The Bulletin takes no sides in the election contest at Avenel
for membership on the School Board. Between two such charm-
ing ladies what man would dare to make a choice. We have
offered our space to both aspirants for office ts say what they
like, without impartiality. The editor merely lays down gen-
oral principles which the public as a whole stands for in the
administration of school affairs. With due respect to both of
these lady candidates from Avenel, our first choice would have
been a man, a gentleman with an inquiring mind and a long
nose which he would poke about freely into the doings of the
Board.

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY.

Next Monday, February 12th, will be Lincoln's birthday.
So much has been written about the great man that what one
humble editor can say now will add nothing to his glory or his
immortal fame. The greatest trait of the man, however, was his
humanness, his strong sympathies for the common people, to
which to the end of his days he was a loyal friend. Thus, on the
day of his birth, which we shall commemorate soon, may we not
honor his great name all the more by giving thought not only
to the martyred President, but to humanity in general, which
always has need of a friend.

Mortality Statistics.
Pfclneas Shark, the eminent statis-

tician and mathematician, estimates
that if all the safety zones in the Ulilt-
ed States very placed side by side,
there would still be pedestrians to
stand outside of tliem and automobile
drivers who would drive,thro ugh them,
—Detroit Motor News.

Well-Equipped for Defense.
Spines armed with barhs which

cause them to travel forward and
into the flesh of enemies are We nat-
oral armor of the Canadian tree-
porcupine.

Call for Assistance.
Bobbie, amusing himself on the

sidewalk in front of this house, stopped
Uncle Albert, who was on his way
downtown to attend the movies.
"Uncle Albert, come to and help me
•sic mother to coux me to go I" he
eriud.

Bird Loyal to Its Home.
The pltoebe. of the family of fly

catchers, builds Its nest close to the
buiints of matt. The sume pair of
pnoenes will return year after year to
tlieii former [testing place, often build-
Ing i he u«\v uest on top of the old one

Editorialettes
Rev. L. V. Buschman, pastor of the

Presbyterian Church in Woodbridge,
is to be commended on his fearless
utterances last week against the
heavy drinking of liquor and the
bootlegging activities in Woodbridge
and vicinity. Dr. Buschman believes
the prohibition law can be enforced
more rigidly than it has been hereto-
fore.

Particularly bitter was the doctor's
condemnation of those who drive mo-
tor cars while under the influence of
liquor. The law should deal severely
with such an offense. We have just
had an illustration in this locality of
the havoc which can be wrought by
an intoxicated driver. We need more
men of Dr. Buschman's type. His.re-
marks are straight from the shoulder
with a directness which is sure to
bring results in the administration of
good government.

* * *
From the sunny Southland comes

the alarming information that John
Greenleaf Whittier has perpetrated a
fraud in the poem which was written
around the patriotic character of Bar-
bara Frietchie. Furthermore, those
who have taken the trouble to delve
deeply in history find that Whittier
admitted his error and that he wrote
his verses from information obtained
indirectly which he supposed to be
authentic when his poem was written.

Alas, how many of us have ac-
cepted this story as thoroughly true
only to discover at this late date that
we have been hoaxed by one of out-
most distinguished poets. It is with a
genuine feeling of regret that this
pitiless publicity has unearthed the
true facts in the matter. If it were
not for keeping accurate history we
would feel like th? child when he
finds that the fairy tales he has been
told are. only myths.

* * *
All honor to Officers Joseph Ein-

horn and Hans Simonson of the
Woodbridge police force, who last
week detected a cargo of booze tied
up at the dock at Sewaren and ar-
rested the men in charge of the il-
licit liquor, notwithstanding the fact
that bribes as high as a thousand
dollars were offered to the officers to
keep mum and allow the landing of
the cargo.

Much credit must be accorded the
local officers for refusing this high
bribe. Prohibition officers might take
lessons in honesty from the local law
enforcers.

The community is more than
pleased to know that our officers are
above reproach and that they know
the duties and obligations of their
office.

THE RAMBLER
In the days of King Tutankhamon
It certainly was very common,
For kings to be buried
with utensils varied—
For they found them with old Tu-

tankhamon.
My, how degenerate we Americans

are becoming! We read that since
prohibition the users of heroin have
increased and we know that since the
coal shortage the users of "coke"
have increased.

* * *
Beware of the man who too hastily

registers a denial.
* * *

Some of our worthy people get a
lot of elation out of our policy of in-
ternational isolation.

'* • *
During the war it was nations and

now it is reparations.
* * *

Germany seems to care a great
deal for scraps of paper now.

* * *
In a nearby city we read of the

honorable mayor who draws up his
private car along the side of the
highway at night and waits for'a
truck to appear without an illumin-
ated tail light. When such a vehicle
hoves in sight the active executive
hails the driver and takes him to the j
police station. Which goes to prove
that no man is content with his own !

little job. The cop wishes to be the ]
mayor and the honorable mayor as-
pires to be a cop.

* * *
Before the war Germany was ruth-

less and after the war she is Ruhr-
less.

' * * *
People with fine senses usually

have well si ftp d ideas.
Geographically speaking the na- i

tions first see and then seize.
* * *

Did you ever stop to figure out
why a man delights in being called a
"sly old dog" but very i-eadily resents
being called a "smart puppy."

* * *
The problem witn most discussions

of problems is that those taking part
seldom reach the remedial stage.

* * *
Germany in the role of the coal

man has a lot in common with the
American coal man. It's all the mat-
ter of delivery.

* * *
The man who leaves home in the

morning to run down the street in
his car may succeed in running down
a great deal more than the street be-
fore he returns home.

* * *
Dr. Coue came at just the right

time of the year for auto sugges-
tions.

* * * ,
Kerosene is lowered a half cent

and gasoline is raised a half cent.
Balance of power, we would say.

When it comes to something that
is next to nothing do not forget the
mark.

* * *
Evidently France became tired of

"reading and writing" of notes so
decided to take the two "r 's" in the
Ruhr instead—railroads and rolling
mills.

* * *
We hear a lot about the force of

public opinion. But is public opin-
ion always the opinion of the pub-
lic?

* * *
Is it a common place for one to

say that some people are in the habit
of frequenting common places?

* * *
Why should we expect a private

citizen to be public spirited?
* * *

old, carried out from the tomb of
King Tutankhamon, has been given
so much publicity in this country we
•;ee already that the up-to- the-min-
ute American manufacturer has be-
gun to advertise wearing apparel de-
signed in a la Egyptian. It will be
Egyptian this and Egyptian that for
,the coming season. Just another way
(for the crafty manufacturer to "gyp"
the public.

* • *
Queer isn't it? In one breath we

urge men to help themselves and in
another we discourage them from
helping themselves.

The trouble with the coal shed this
year is that it is mostly shed.

* * *
"From the ridiculous to the sub-

lime"-—-Charlie Chaplin will marry
Polla Negri.

' • • *
It isn't because we do not "pin our

faith" to our fellowmen—what we
we need is a nail instead of a pin.

* * *
Most people like a little "change"

once in awhile.
* * *

Often those who seek a solution
come to dissolution first.

* * *
How well the Allies realize now

the paradox that "to win is to lose!"
* « *

The other day bread in Chicago
was selling for two cents per 16-
ounce loaf as a result of a price cut
"war" waged by two competing chain
store organizations. One of the or-
ganizations even declared that if they
were forced to do so it would- give
away bread with purchases. Call out
the reserves to keep order in the
bread line!

BRIEFS

Africa has only four paper mills.

The potato Is a native of Chile and
Peru.

The Poughkeepsie bridge Is 7,100
feet long.

A- kind of wine may be made from
parsnips.

Pecan oil can be used as substitute
for olive oil.

Paris was a fortified town as early
as 360 A. D.

—
There were -JO.paper mills in Penn-

sylvania in 1770.*

Mother love Isivery strongly devel-
oped among apesj

The Swiss people were the first to
date their coinage.

There arc about 3,000 stitches in
a pair of hand-jfi&wn shoes.

The world's production of sugar Is
approximately 18^000,000 tons.

The cucumber j irlglnated some 3,000
years ago, probij iy in India.

English womei are said to smoke
much more than |Io Americana.

ODD F A C T S A B O U T LOVE

Love has in blindness a blessing.

Love multiplies happiness by divid'
ing it.

Love laughs Jat locksmiths—and
wears lockets.

-
Love draws people together by keep-

Ing them apart. .

Love levels all ranks, then puts peo-
ple on pedestals.

—*
Love makes the world go round and

seemingly stand still.

Love is the rarest treasure on earth,
yet may be found anywhere.

Love defies tlme| and space, yet
chafes at the briefest separation.

Love makes people happily mis-
erable.—Edmund J. Kiefer, in New
York Sun.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY

After bathing in a river in East
Africa, a white hunter suffered from
temporary blindness supposed to be
due to some peculiar element in the
water.

The ocean ted, to a depth of seven
miles, can be tested and graded by
means' of a little appliance which can
be lowered and which grabs a sample
of the sea bed.

Two fish from the Amazon, recently
arrived in London, Eng., having wing-
like fins colored red and yellow and
black stripes on the body, and are
valued at $100 the pair.

A bicycle with wings was recently
experimented with successfully by its
maker, a Frenchman, who made sev-
eral short flights, the best being 12
yards at a height of three feet.

CHARACTERIZATIONS

"He Is one of those echo persons
who agree with everything you say."

"She Is a woman who sticks to her
principles as though they were a mat-
ter of etiquette."

"He Is one of tliese fellows who al-
ways grabs the stool when there's a
piano to be moved."

"He's the kind of man who saves hte
best story to tell while we are holding
the front door op> •» for him to go."

'She's the sort of woman," remarked
a woman recently, "who gives you her
favorite recipe and purposely leaves
out the most imi»>rtant ingredient."—
Boston Transcript.

MATRIMONIAL CYNICISM

Marrying again is such a nice com-
pliment to one's first husband.

All selfish men are good tempered.
They do only what they like—that's
why they're good tempered.

When a man's a bachelor they write
on his tombstone, "Died, respected by
all who knew him." That shows he
never had a wife.

In a flirtatious mood one may cast
a glance at n girl's ankles, but whea
a man si a its worrying about a wom-
an's wet feet that's real solid affec-
tion.—From "Husbands Are a Prob-
lem."

A COMMUNICATION
Feb. 5, 1923.

Mr. Dirk P. DeYoung,
Avenel, N. J.

I write at this time to thank you
for the admirable address delivered
by you before the North End Tax-
payers' Association on last Friday
evening. Not only on behalf of my-
self, but also on that of many citizens
and taxpayers of this community. In
addition to the satisfaction it afforded
many of us to have the pleasure of
your presence and to hear from you
the serious sentiments of the good
citizen. The gem of that speech
consisted in your declaration that it
was your intention to become a good
and unbiased listener in the public
interest.

We are all perfectly sure, knowing
you as we do, that that declaration
comes from one whom we can fully
trust, and who cannot be swerved
from the line ef duty by political
expediency of a selfish character.

It was comforting to us also that
it is your intention to. extend the in-
fluence of your paper and render, as
a newspaper publisher, the best serv-
ice possible to the citizens of the
township.

Very sincerely,
THOMAS J. MORAN.

A COMMUNICATION
Feb. 5, 1923.

Avenel Bulletin,
Mr. DeYoung, Editor.

Dear Sir:
Enclosed please find copy of Elec-

tion Notice which we would like to
have you insert in the coming issues
of your paper Feb. 9th and 16th.

In reference to the question re-
garding a public-owned fire house the
board found that a great number of
people don't know that the present
fire house is not owned by the people.
A good many of them were surprised
when they found this out and thought
they ought to have their o;/n i\re-
house controlled and owned by them,
and want to know what the rest of
the voters think of this.

In view of this the board ordered
to put this before the people, as the
fire-house also needs repairs which
the board don't like to make on prop-
erty not their own.

On this question the board wishes
to stay absolutely neutral. It is out
to serve the public as they want to
be served, to put things before the
voters at the proper time and let them
decide what they want.

We are out to run this department
as economically and efficiently as is
in our power and have a fire depart-

ment which will be a credit to the
•nunity.

The board meets every second
Thursday in the month at the Fire
House, and has done so for the past
two years, but is surprised at the
little interest and slight attendance
by the taxpayers at those meetings.
It likes to serve ALL the people of
the district, help them in getting low-
er insurance rates, and give proper
protection in EVERY PART of the
district.

Very truly yours,
J. M. FELTON,

Secretary
Board of Fire Commissioners.

Stewardship.
We would leave for the considera-

tion of those who shall occupy our
places some proof that we hold the
blessings transmitted from our fa-
thers In Just estimation; some proof
of our attachment to the cause of good
government and of civil and religious
liberty; some proof of a sincere and
ardent desire to promote everything
which may enlarge the understanding
and Improve the hearts of men.—Web-
ster.

Lincoln's Double Lives In Nevada

Judge Cnas. E. Bull, county judge
at Reno; New, Is not only accounted
"the man who looks most like Lin-
coln," but is exactly Lincoln's
height and weight, six foot four.
100 pounds, and was born in a log
cabin in February. As a youth iu
Texas he shot deer, turkey, split
rails and excelled at wrestling and
frontier sports. He has been cow-
boy, rancher, miner and traveling
salesman. Since locating in Nevada
iu 1913 he has been in public life.
He has never impersonated the
character of the great emancipator
except for government drives or in
national hoH'*s>? .parades.

A /*AN WITHOUT
PRINCIPLE

/AUCH
?

Gone but Not Forgotten

LOOK AT T H E

PRETTY VAUENT'NE

LEFT

FIRST VAL6A4T7AJE MXJ
GAVE A tf

DARE THE
IMPOSSIBLE

IN one of Maeterlinck's wonderful stories he tells of
a powerful man of the Middle Ages who conceived

great plans and executed them, but always with diffi-
culty. Frequently he almost failed, and succeeded
only by superhuman effort. Finally he found that a
secret enemy was always working against his most
careful plans, neutralizing his most strenuous exer-
tions.

As the years passed he determined to find and de-
stroy this enemy. Life was not worth living with this
hidden foe forever encircling him with difficulties.
One evenir • he went out for a walk. He saw another
man approaching him. By that strange instinct which
warns us of danger he knew that this man was his
life-long enemy. He resolved to kill him.

As he approached, he observed that this man wore a
mask. But, conscious that this was the antagonist
of his life, he said as they met: "You are the
man who from my youth till now has been pursuing
me, thwarting me, almost defeating me. I mean to
kill you, but I will give you a chance for your life.
Draw and defend yourself."

* The stranger said as he drew his sword, "I am at
your service, but first see who it is that you would
fight." He removed his mask and the man stood—
before himself.

This fable is true of every one of us. Where you
think an enemy has injured you, look closely and nine
times out of ten you will find yourself in the form of
your habits.

It is a common practice to blame the world and
not ourselves for our failings. Look deep enough and
you will usually find that it is not the world that
stands in your way, but you yourself.

If there is any evil in us. bad habits will develop
i t And there is evil in all of us. Put your strength
to the test, but never your weakness. Dare to try the
apparently impossible tasks if they are i.isU • ir jrood;
never fear failure—all the world loves a gn KJ loser;
and when you fail in the right, your defeat is only the
beginning of final victory.

Day by day civilization is demanding more of each
one of us—more that is pure and strong. Twentieth
century society tolerates no weakness, no taint in in-
dividual workers. Today every man must be above
suspicion. Each one of us must be proof against
calumny. Everybody is lied about—sometimes by
envy, sometimes by ignorance. Never resent a false-
hood about yoursolf—after all it is a test of your
reputation. Let your life, not your words, be your
rebuke to slander. You defeat yourself when you
stoop to the slanderer's low level.

Noble living is all the armor you need to wear.
Silence is the most eloquent answer that can be made
to the slanderer and it is the sure searchlight that
will reveal the slanderer's shame and put him in
complete disrepute.

Be so true to yourself that you never need to fear
yourself and you will never need to fear the world.

& UNCLE JOHN
Jes ' a clumsy sort of feller, more or less inclined to fat;

allers been a ready seller—never matters where he's at. . . .
Eats his grub without a question—sleeps aecordin' as he feels.
. . . Never has no indigestion, allers hearty at his meals. . . .

Plumb contented as they make 'em, all ro-

O H hi fate,—has his habits—can't

e

8y , b i t s c a n t
forsake 'em—yet, he's allers up to date. . . .
Never saw a porker jealous of his neighbor's
face or fame, though he might, with safety,

tell us, two-legged hogs has swiped his game! Call him razor-
back or Chester. Call him Duroc-red or swine. . . . Ain't no
name that seems to pester this old friend of your'n and mine.
. . . Truly, we had ort to pander to the hog, in classic verse,—
I would fain resent the slander which the road-hog renders
worse! Bacon, spar, bs, ham, an' sausage, shoulder, back-
bone, chops galore. Let the medal grace his corsage—angels
couldn 't do no more I

HOMEY
PHILOSOPHY

HItEE hundred and fifteen'
married men killed them-;

5 selves in New York City in 1922,'
and 141 married women coni-J
mltted suicide in the same period
of time. Only 151 single men and )
56 single women killed them-,
selves. The conclusion seems to.
be that the married folk are un-,

!? happier than the single folk, but«
T it isn't so. It's sill a question of,
c perceutage. '
IT The married couples are in thei
Jj majority, so more of them sought'
k the great adventure. It's a great i
(* thing in a metropolis of 5.000.000 '
L people to find only 350 fools that ]
{» want to get out of it. Such a
Lpreponderance of men and women)
r from the very rich td the very

poor, who are content to remain)
with us. is pretty good proof that
the old world Is a rather satisfac-1
tory sort of place after all. The.
fcest way to decide if the world'
is worth living in is to give it a •
trial for seventy-five or
years and then sum up.
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Miss H-elen Tuttle has recovered Master Burnett Leonard is still
from an attack of the grip, but henconfined to his room with swollen
brother, Hiram, Jr., is now confined throat glands which are a result of
at home with it. the scai'let fever.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of Perth Amboy N. J.

Depository of Funds of—

City of Perth Amboy

County of Middlesex

State of New Jersey

United States Government Postal Savings

4% On Interest Accounts

Interest Allowed on Commercial Balances

Under the Direct Supervision of the

United States Government
v

Join Our CHRISTMAS CLUB for 1923

The eight hour day for the working man and the

twenty-four hour day for his working dollar make a

financial combination you can't beat.

Put your dollars to work with us today
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AVENEL PERSONALS
Miss Harriet Smith, of Rahway,

employed at the Custom Shirt Fac-
tory, had the sorrow of losinpr her
father last week. The firm and em-
ployes of the factory expressed their
'sympathy by sending to her home a
beautiful floral wreath. Several fel-
'low employes attended the funeral,
•which was held on Sunday.-

Mrs. Harry Baker and Miss Edith
attended the Eastern Star Card Party
in Rahway on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Doi'othy Ellison is home from
school because of sickness.

Mrs. Flocke was the happy victim
of a surprise party last Saturday eve-
ning given by her friends and rela-
tives in Newark. The occasion was
not only a surprise but a farewell,
since Mrs. Flocke expects to sail for
Sweden on the 10th of February for
a visit with relatives there.

The Barrowling family on St.
George's road, moved to Elizabeth
last Saturday.

The drive by the Avenel Building
and Loan which was held during the
month of January, was a decided suc-
cess. As a special accommodation to
any who may not have had an oppor-
tunity to subscribe but desires to do
so the Association will continue to
take subscribers during the month of
February. Payments for February
are now due and may be paid any

|'time during the'month at the home or
office of the secretary, Mr. H. S.
Abrams. _̂_

The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Toki was taken quite sick on
Wednesday, requiring the services of
a physician.

Mrs. John Labat, who has been ill
for some time, is reported as being
slightly improved.

A theatre party consisting of Mes-
dames Bernard, Weiler, Abrams and
Leidner, saw Harold Lloyd in "Dr.
Jack" in Perth Amboy on Monday
evening. They report a vary good
time.

Little Frankie Hirth, youngest son
of Mrs. Hattie Hirth, is quite sick.

Mrs. Crowell and children and Mrs.
Everett, of Rahway, visited their sis-
ters, Mrs. Skay and Jaeger on Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clancy and Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moneke spent Sun-
day in Keasbey.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth spent
Saturday in New York.

Mrs. P. J. Donato and Mrs. W. B.
Krug were among those who attend-
ed the third of the Current Event lec-
tures, which are being given by the
Woman's Club at Woodbridge. There
is a possibility that the fourth and
last lecture of the series which will
be held on February 19, will be given
in the evening so that the men of the
community will have the opportunity
of attending. The lectures are re-
ported as being intensely interest-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Abrams and
children drove to Brooklyn last Sun-
day accompanied by their house
guests of the past week, Mr. and-Mrs.
Goldstein and two children.

Miss Felice Donato has been com-
pelled to miss school the past week

\because of sickness. This is the first
\break in perfect attendance record
which is a great sorrow to the little
miss.

Mr. Steven Mosichuk was in Man-
ville on Sunday.

COLONIA NEWS
Mr. Charles Loux, of Enfield road,

visited friends in Philadelphia, last
week.

Miss Alice Rogers, of Jersey City,
last week was a visitor at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Corson, of
Fairview avenue.

Miss Mary Henderson, of Fairview
avenue, is expected home this week
after a three weeks' stay in Jersey
City.

Mrs. I. Gentleman, of Fairview
avenue, went to Red Bank for a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Small and
daughter Joan, was a visitor at the
home of Mrs. Small's grandmother,
recently.

Mr. Walter Rupertus, of Jersey
City, and Mr. Reginald Billington, of
Jersey City, were visitors last week
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Rupertus.

Mrs. K. Murlock, of New Dover,
was a visitor at the home of Mr. Chas.
Ayres, of Columbia Road, Colonia,
recently

Mrs. W. J. Nugent, of Flatbush,
L. I., spent several days at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Foersch,
of Columbia avenue.

Mr. Chas. Ayres is confined to his
bed with the grip.

Mrs. Jacob Rupertus, of Vernon
street, was a visitor to Jersey City
last week, at the home of her son,
John Rupertus, and daughter, Mrs.
A. Wittenby.

Mx-. and Mrs. A. M. Lanning have
recently moved into a new home on '
North Hill road.

Mrs. Harry P. Ellis has just recov-
ered from a recent illness.

Mr. John F. Gray, of North Hill
road, spent the week-end in New
York City. Mrs. Gray and Miss,
Baum are spending a few weeks in
New York with friends.

Mr. John Buell Tiffany, the archi-
tect, was in Colonia Jast Saturday to
inspect several house* under construc-
tion.

Friends of Mr. R* Burling will be
pi'-vised to hear of his improved con-
dition. He is stilwconhned in the
Elizabeth General I»spital.

Mr. Henry C. Made* will be un-
able to move into his • Hifhrield avenue
home before the end of-the month
due to illness in Ml$. Mades family.

Mr. H. E. Badelf, of North Hill
road, will shortly return from a bus:
iness trip to Philadelphia.
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For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go to

PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
193 SMITH STKEET

Telephone 631

FIRE, AT E. G. CONE'S;
SLIGHT DAMAGE

FOR SALE
Bungalow, all improvements, five
minutes from Penn R. R. Station

C. PROVOST
ISELIN, N. J.

Last Sunday mo ning a stubborn
chimney fire threal sned for a time
the home of Mr. E. S. Cone. Prompt
action by the Rah 'ay Fire Depart-
raen, who effectively used chemicals,
put the fire out at«:20 a. m. The
damage done in tfys instance was
very slight, thanks to the splendid
work of our neighboring fire fighters.

Taming Them Down.
A great many Interesting and quar-

relsome men are made dull and placid
by a happy marriage.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealer* in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND

ICE CREAM

79 Main St. Woodbridge, N. J,
Telephone 43

RAHWAY T A X I SERVICE
Opp. P. R. R. Station

Telephone

5 4 4 32 W. MILTON AVENUE
RAHWAY, N. J.

PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES

KREISBERG'S
101 Main Street

Opp. Monroe St.
Tel. 622-M. RAHWAY, N. J.
Glass, Wall Papers, Brushes

Pictures Framed
GLAZING DONE TO ORDER

Painting and Paperhanging

Empire Theatre
RAHWAY, N. J.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

First National Production

"KAZAN"
Starring Jane Novak

Topics of the Day- Century Comedy

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Dorothy Dalton in "THE SIREN CALL"

Wm. Desmond in
"AROUND THE WORLD IN 18 DAYS" No. 4

Comedy—" 'Tis the Bull"

4 Acts of Real Vaudeville 4

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, Feb. 12, 13, 14
The picture you have been looking for—

Mary Pickford in

"Tess of the Storm Country" ,
A picture so gripping that it hurts—Mary Pickford's

own new production of this famous "Tess of the Storm
Country" for a new public. The crowning achievement
of Mary Pickford's career.

Extra Monday: Aesop's Fablies and Pathe News.
Extra Tuesday: Screen Classic and Harold Lloyd Comedy

Extra Wednesday:: Educational Scenic

4-SHOWS 4
Matinees a t l :30 and 3:30 Evenings 6:30 and 9:30

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15

"Thirty Days"
with the popular Paramount players, Wallace Reid and

Wanda Hawley
Art Accord in "In the Days of Buffalo Bill" final chapter

Hal Roach Comedy

Lyric Theatre
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Special Feature Picture—Comedy—Serial
POPULAR PLAYS POPULAR PRICES

ANNOUNCEMEMT
The Crescent Market, 182 Smith Street, Perth Amboy opposite Cres-

cent Theatre will be open Saturday, February 10th. A full line of groceries,
delicatessen, fruit and vegetables, will be carried. The market will be ready
in full swing with meats and fish as soon as fixtures arrive.

Our prices are guaran- — — - , sions will be under the
teed to be the lowest
and our uality will be the
and our quality will be
highest.

Catering for parties,

personal direction of
Mr. Rudman, for many
years in charge of the
Delicatessen and Cater-
ing Department for R.
H. Macy & Co., of Newe n t e r t a i n m e n t s

York. Mr. Rudman is a past master in the art of Salad making, and you
are cordially invited to examine his prdoucts

We will carry the finest line of groceries, such as Heinz, De Groff, etc.
The choicest fruits in season will be found at our store.

The deliatessen department will be open Sundays from 4 to 7 P. M.
The delicatessen is carrying the famous products of Goebel's, which is the
best on the market.

Franklin Green, Jr.
Colonia, New Jersey

Representing
PICTORIAL REVIEW

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
COSMOPOLITAN

SATURDAY EVENING POST
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
AVENEL BULLETIN

SPECIAL SALE
of all Electrical Appliances
Samples on display at Weiss's Store

Hot Point Electric Sewing Machine, reg. $55, special $33.50
Hot-Point Electric Vacuum Cleaner, reg. $50, special $29

Hot-Point Automatic Heaters, Hed-lite, reg. $9.50, special $7.50
Hot-Point Toasters, type 114 T-5, reg. $6.50, special $4.50
Walker Electric Dish Washers, type No. 1220, reg $125,

special $81.50
A limited number of these articles will be sold at these prices.

A. E. ADAMS Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J.

Phone Rahway 530-J

MAIN WELDING WORKS
Auto Repairing

BOILERS, TANKS AND ALL PARTS WELDED
EXPERT IGNITION . 59 MAIN STREET
Generator and Starter Service Rahway, N. J.

SPRING IS APPROACHING
Now is the time to select a home-or a fine plot to build on.

Only a small payment down will secure you a plot in a good location in Avenel
on which you can have your home built according to your own ideas from the many
plans which we have prepared.

The terms which we have to offer in 1923 are easier than ever before and the
most reasonable ever heard of anywhere. Come and see us._ Let us explain to you
how easy it is to secure a good home with very little cash.

If you will clip out this coupon we will allow

$100 for it to apply on your first payment for a

house purchased from us in February. 1923.

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY
215 Smith Street, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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CHAPTER VII

Suspicion Fastens on Eaton.
riaton found his car better filled

• than It had been before, for the people
shifted from the car behind hud been
scattered through the train. Keeping
himself to his section, he watched the
car and outside the windows for
signs of what Investigation Connery
and Avery were making. Whoever
had attacked Santclne must still be

.upon the train, for no one could have
escaped through the snow. No one

< could now escape. Avery ami Connery
and whoever else was making Investi-
gat ion with them evidently were not
letting anyone know that an investi-
gation was being made. Eaton went
to lunch; on his way back from the
diner, he saw the conductors with pa-
pers In their hands questioning a pas-
senger. They evidently were starting
systematically through the cars, exam-
ining each .person; they were making
the plea of necessity of a report to
the railroad offices of names and ad-
dresses of all held up by the stoppage
of the train.

Eaton started on toward the rear
of the train.

"A moment, sir I" Connery called.
Eaton halted. The conductor con-

fronted him.
"Tour name, sir?" Connery asked.
"Philip D. Eaton."
Connery wrote down the answer.

'Tour address?"
"I—have no address. I was going

to a hotel in Chicago—which one I
hadn't decided yet."

"Where are you coming from?"
"From Asia."
"That's hardly an address, Mr. Ea-

ton !"
"I can give you no address abroad.

I had no fixed address there. I was
traveling most of the time. I arrived

"Your Name, Sir?" Connery Asked.

In Seattle by the Asiatic steamer and
took this train."

"Ah! you came on the Tamba
Maru."

Connery made note of tills, as he
had made note of all the other ques-
tions and answers. Then he said
something to the Pullman conductor, j
•who replied in the same low tone;
what they said was not audible to
Eaton.

"You can tell us at least where
.your family is, Mr. Eaton," Connfii-y
suggested.

"I have no family."
"Friends, then?"
"I—I have no friends."
"Xowhere?"
"Nowhere."
Conuery pondered for several mo-

ments. "The Mr. Hlllward—Law-
rence Hlllward, to whom the telegram
was addressed which you claimed
this morning, your associate who was
to have taken this train with you—
will you give me his address?"

"I don't know Hillward's address."
"Give me the address, then, of the

man who sent the telegram."
"I am unable to do that, either."
Connery spoke again to the Pullman

conductor, and they conversed Inau-
dibly for a minute. "That is all,
then," Connery said finally.

He signed his name to the sheet
on which he had written Eaton's an-
swers, and handed it to the l'ulliuau

B. P. BALDWIN & SON

DEALERS IN

CEMENT BLOCKS
and

General Trucking
AVENEL, N. J.

Phone Rahway 388

HELP WANTED

Experienced Operators
Wanted

Also a Few Young Girls
for Floor Work

Apply at the Shirt Factory
AVENEL, N. J.

conductor. ;ri'io also signed it and re-
turned it to him; then they went on
to the passenger now occupying Sec-
tion Four, without making any fur-
ther comment.

Eaton tojd himself that there should
be no danger to himself from this In-
quiry, directed against no one, but
including comprehensively everyone
on the train. When the conductors
had left the car, he put his magazine
away and went into the men's com-
partment to smoke and calm his
nerves. His return to America had
passed the bounds of recklessness;
and what a situation he would now be
in if his actions brought even serious
suspicions against him I He finished
his first cigar and was debating
whether to light another, when he
heard voices outside the car, and
opening the window and looking out,
he saw Connery and the brakeman
struggling through the snow and mak-
ing, apparently, some search. Pres-
ently Oonnery passed the door of the
compartment carrying something'
loosely wrapped in a newspaper In
his h;>nils. Eaton finished his cigar
and wpnt bad; to his seat In the car.

As he glanced at the seat where
he htul loft his locked traveling bag,
he saw that the bag was no longer
there. It stood now between the two
seats on the floor, and picking It up
and looking at it, he found it unfas-
tened and with marks about the lock
which told plainly that It had been
forced.

He set It on the floor between his
knees and checked over its contents.
Nothing had been taken, so far as
he could tell; for the bag had con-
tained only clothing, the Chinese dic-
tionary and the box of cigars, and
these all apparently were still there.
He had laid out the things on the
seat across from him while checking
them up, and now he began to put
them back in the bag. Suddenly he
noticed that one of his socks was
missing; what had been eleven pairs
was now only -ten pairs and one odd
sock.

This disappearance of a single sock
was so strange, so bizarre, so per-
plexing that—unless it was acciden-
tal—he could not account for It at all.
No one opens a man's bag and steals
one sock, and he was quite sure there
had been eleven complete pairs there
earlier in the day. Certainly then, it
had been accidental: the bag had
been opened, its contents taken out
and examined, and in putting them
back, one sock had been dropped un-
noticed. The absence of the sock,
then, meant no more than that the
contents of the bag had been thor-
oughly Investigated. By whom? By
the man against whom the telegram
directed to Lawrence Hlllward had
warned Eaton?

Ever since his receipt of the tele-
gram, Eaton—as he passed through
the train in Agoing to and from the
diner or for other reasons—had been
trying covertly to determine which,
If anyone, among the passengers, was
the "one" who, the telegram had
warned him, was "following" him.
For at first he had Interpreted it to
mean that one of "them" whom he
had to fear must be on the train.
Later he had felt certain that this
could not be the case, for otherwise
any one of "them" who knew him
would have spoken by this time. Now
his suspicions that one of "them" must
be aboard the train returned.

The bag certainly had not been car-
ried out the forward door of the car,
or he would have seen it from the
compartment at that end of the car
where he had sat smoking. The bag,
therefore, had been carried out the
rear door, and the man who had
opened it, If a passenger, must still
be in the rear part of the train.

Eaton, refilling his cigar-case to
give his action a look of casualness,
got up and went toward the rear of
the train. A porter was styll posted
at the door of the Santolne ?ar, who
warned him to be quiet in passing
through. The car, he found, was en-
tirely empty; the door to the drawing
room where Snutoine lay was closed.

He went on Into the observation
car. A few men and women passen-
gers here were reading or talking.
Glancing on past them through the
glass door at the end of the car, he
saw Harriet Santoine standing alone
on the observation platform. The
girl did not see him; her back was
toward the car. As he went out onto
the platform and the sound of the
closing door came to her, she turned
to meet him.

She looked white and tired, and
faint gray shadows underneath her
eyes showed where dark circles were
beginning to form.

"I am supposed to be resting," she j
explained quietly, accepting him as
one who had the right to ask.

"How is your father?'-
"Just tea same; there may be no

change, Doctor Sinclair says, for days.
It seems all so sudden and so—ter-
rible, Mr. Eaton."

Eaton, leaning against the rail be-
side her and glancing at her, saw that
her lashes were wet, and his eyes
dropped as they caught hers.

"They have been Investigating the
attack?"

"Yes; Donald — Mr. Avery, you
know—and the conductor have been
working on It all day. They have
been questioning the porter."

"The porter?"
"Oh, I don't mean that they think

the porter had anything to do with
It; but the bell rang, you know."

"The bell?"
"The bell from Father's berth. I

thought you knew. It rang some time
before Father was found—some few
minutes before; the porter did not
hoar it, but the pointer was turned
down. They have tested it, and It
cannot be jarred down or turned in
any way except by means of the
bell."

Baton looked away from her, then
back again rather strangely.

"Is that all they have learned?"
"No; they have found the weapon."
"The weapon with which your fa-

ther was struck?"
"Yes; the man who did It seems not

to have realized that the train was
stopped—or at least that It would
be stopped for so long—and he threw
It off the train, thinking, I suppose,
we should be miles away from there
by morning. But the train didn't
move, and the snow didn't cover It
up, and it was found lying against
the snow hank this afternoon. It cor-
responds, Doctor Sinclair says, with
Father's Injuries."

"What was it?"
"It seems to have been a bar of

metal—of steel, they said, I think,
Mr. Eaton—wrapped in a man's black
sock."

"A sock I" Eaton's voice sounded
strange to himself; he felt that the
blood had left his cheeks, leaving him
pale, and that the girl must notice it.
"A man's sock I"

Then he saw that she had not no-
ticed, for she had not been looking
at him.

"It could be carried In that way
through the sleepers, you know, with-
out attracting/ attention," she ob-
served.

Eaton controlled himself. "A
sock!" he said again, reflectively.

He felt suddenly a rough tap upon
his shoulder, and turning, saw that
Donald Avery had come out upon the
platform and was standing beside
him; and behind Avery he saw Con-
ductor Connery. There was no one
else on the platform.

"Will you tell me, Mr. Eaton—or
whatever else your name may be—
what it Is that you have been asking
Miss Santoine?" Avery demanded
harshly. "Harry, what has this man
been saying to you?"

"Mr. Eaton?" Her gaze went won-
derlngly from Avery to Eaton and
back again. "Why—why, Don! He
has only been asking me what we had
found out about the attack on Fa-
ther!"

"And you told him?" Avery swung
toward Eaton. "You dog!" he mouth-
ed. "Harriet, he asked you that be-
cause he needed to know—he had to
know! Harry, this Is the man that
did It!"

Eaton's fists clenched; but sudden-
ly, recollecting, he checked himself.
Harriet, not yet comprehending, stood
staring at the two; then Eaton saw
the blood rush to her face and dye
forehead and cheek and neck as she
understood.

"Not here, Mr. Avery; not here!"
Conductor Connery put his hand on
Eaton's arm. "Come with me, sir,"
he commanded.

Eaton thought anxiously for a mo-
ment. He looked to Harriet Santoine
as though about to say something to
her, but he did not speak; instead, he
quietly followed „ the conductor. As
they passed through the observation
car Into the car ahead, he heard the
footsteps of Harriet Santoine and
Avery close behind him.

CHAPTER VIII

Questions.
Connery pulled aside the cuttain

of the washroom at the end of the
Santoine ear—the end farthest from
the drawing room where Santoine lay.

"Step in here, sir," he directed. "Sit
down, if you want. We're far enough

Phone Rahway 207-J

MilfonTs Home Laundry
All Kinds of First Class Laun-

drying Done
Modern Equipment

Prompt Service
Work Called For and Delivered

FINISHED WORK OUR
SPECIALTY

63 Lewis Street RAHWAY, N. J.
Three. Doors Below Post,Office

"Step In Here, Sir," He Directed.

from the drawing room not to dis-
turb Mr. Santoine."

Eaton, seating himself In the corner
of the leather seat built against two
walls of the room, and looking up,
saw that Avery had come into the
room with them. The girl followed.
With her entrance Into the room came
to him a strange sensation which ex-
hausted his breath and stopped his
pulse for a beat. To be -accused—
even to be suspected—of the crime
against Santoine was to have atten-
tion brought to him which—with his
unsatisfactory account of himself—
threatened ugly complications. Yet,
at this moment of realization, that did
not fill his mind. Whether his long
dwelling close to death had numbed
him to his own danger, however much
more immediate It had become, he
could not know; probably he had pre-
pared himself so thoroughly, had In-
ured himself so to expect arrest and
Imminent destruction, that now his
finding himself confronted with ac-
cusers in itself fniled to stir new sen-
sation ; but till tills day, he had never
Imagined or been able to prepare him-
self for accusation before one like
Harriet Santoine; so, for a moment,
thought soieb of himself was a sub-

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of AK Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed

.ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.

Tel. Rahway 395-W

current. Of his conscious feelings,
the terror that she would be brought
to believe with the others that he had
struck the blow against her father
was the most poignant.

Avery pulled forward one of the
leather chairs for her to seat herself
and took another for himself facing
Eaton.

"Why did you ring the bell In Mr.
Santolne's berth?" Avery directed the
attack upon him suddenly.

"To call help," Eaton answered.
"You had known, then, that he

needed help?"
"I knew It—saw It then, of course."
"When?"
"When I found him. When I went

forward to lnok for the conductor to
ask him about taking a walk on the
roof of the cars."

"You found him then—that way,
the way he was?"

"That way? Yes."
"How?"
"How?" Eaton Iterated.
"Yes; how, Mr. Eaton, or Hlllward,

or whatever your name Is? How did
you find him? The curtains were
open, perhaps; you saw him as you
went by, eh?"

Eaton shook his head. "No; the
curtains weren't open; ""they were
closed."

"Then why did you look In?"
"I saw his hand In the aisle."
"Go on."
"When I came back it didn't look

right to me; its position had not been
changed at all, and it hadn't looked
right to me before. So I stopped and
touched It, and I found that It was
cold."

"Then you looked into the berth?"
"Yes."
"And having looked In and seen

Mr. Santoine injured and lying as he
was, you did not call anyone, you did
not bring helpv-you merely leaned
across him and pushed the bell and
went on quickly', out of the car before
anyone could see you?"

"Yes; but I waited on the platform
of the next carjto see that help did
come; and the Conductor passed me,
and I knew th§| he and the porter
must find Mr. Santoine, as they did."

"Do you, expect us to believe that
very peculiar aqtlon of yours was the
act of an innocent man?"
, "If I had beea guilty of the attack
on Mr. Santoinefrd not have stopped
or looked into the, berth at all."

"If you are j
course, some iva
did. Will you explain what it was?"

"No—I cannot
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"Old Sammy has recognized men with
criminal records time and again. He's
got seven rewards out of It."

Eaton felt his:- pulses close with a
shock. "He recognized me?" he
asked quietly.

"No, he didn't; he couldn't place
you," Connery granted. "He couldn't
tell whether you were somebody that
was 'wanted' or someone well known
—someone famous, maybe; but I
ought to have kept my eye on you
because of that, from the very start.
Now, this morning you claim a tele-
gram meant for another man—a man
named Hillward, on this train, who
seems to be all right—that is, by his
answers and his account of himself he
seems to be exactly what he claims
to be."

"Did he read the telegram to you?"
Eaton asked. "It was in code. If it
was meant for him, he ought to be
able to rend It."

"No, he didn't. Will you?"
Eaton halted while he recalled the

exact wording of the message. "No."
Connery paused and looked to

Avery and the girl. "You'll wait a
minute, Mr. Avery; and you, Miss
Santoine. I won't be long."

He left the washroom, and the
sound of the closing of a door which
came to Eaton a half-minute later
told that he had gone out the front
end of the car.

As the three sat waiting In the
washroom, no one spoke. Eaton un-
derstood fully that the manner in
which the evidence against him was
being presented to him was not with
any expectation that he could defend
himself; Avery ami Connery were ob-
viously too certain of their conclusion
for that; rather, as it was being
given thus under Avery's direction, It
was for the effect upon Harriet San-
toine and to convince her fully. But
Eaton had understood this from the
first. It was for this reason he had
not attempted to deny having rung
Santolne's bell, .realizing that If he
denied It and it afterward was
proved, he would appear in a worse
light than by his inability to account
for or assign a reason for his act.
And he had proved right In this; for
the girl had not been convinced. So
now he comprehended that something
far more convincing and more Impor-
tant was to come; but what that
could be, he could not guess.

The conductor appeared in the door
of the washroom followed by the Eng-
lishman from Eaton's ear, Henry Stan-
dish. Connery carried the sheet on
which he had written the questions
he had asked Eaton, and Eaton's an-
swers.

"What name were yon using, Mr.
Eaton, when you came from Asia to

WANTED
$1,500 on 1st Mortgage

PROPERTY IN ISELIN

No Brokers

P. O. Box 26 RAHWAY, N. J.

the United States?" the conductor de-
manded.

Eaton reflected. "My own," he
said. "Philip D. Eaton."

"Mr. Standlsh"—rConnery faced the
Englishman—"you came from Yoko-
hama tu Seattle on the Tamba Maru,
didn't you? Do you remember this
Mr. Eaton among the passengers?"

"No."
"Do you know he was not among

the passengers?"
"Yes, I do."
"How do yon know?"

.The Englishman took a folded pa-
per from his pocket, opened It, and

TAKES INTEREST IN AUTOMOBILES

The Englishman Took a Folded Paper
From His Pocket, Opened It and
Handed It to the Conductor.

handed It to the conductor. Connery,
taking it, held it out to Eaton.

"Here, Mr. Eaton," he said, "is the
printed passenger list of the people
aboard ""the Tamba Maru prepared
after leaving Yokohama for distribu-
tion among the passengers. It's un-
questionably correct. Will you point
out your name on It?"

Eaton made no move to take the
paper; and after holding it long
enough to give him full opportunity,
Connery handed It back to the Eng-
lishman.

"That's all, Mr. Standlsh," he said.
Eaton sat silent as the Englishman,

after staring curiously around at them
with his bulging, Interested eyes, left
the washroom.

"Now, Mr. Eaton," Connery said, as
the sound of Standlsh's steps became
inaudible, "either you were not on the
Tamba Maru or you were on it under
some other name than Eaton. Which
was it?"

"I never said I was on the Tamba
Maru," Eaton returned steadily. "I
said I came from Asia by steamer.
You yourself supplied the name Tara-
ba Maru."

"In case of questioning like that,
Mr. Eaton, It makes no difference
whether you said It or I supplied It
in your hearing. If you didn't correct
me, It was because you wanted me to
get a wrong Impression about you.
You weren't on the Tamba Maru,
were you?"

"No, I was not."
"You did come from Asia, though,

as your railroad ticket seemed to
show?"

"Yes."
"From Yokohama?"
"The last port we stopped at before

sailing for Seattle was Yokohama—
yes."

Connery reflected. "You had been
In Seattle, then, at least five days;
for the last steamer you could have
come on docked five days before the
Tamba Maru. In fact, Mr. Eaton, you
had been on this side of the water for
as many as eleven days, had you
not?".

"Eleven days?" Eaton repeated.
"Yes; for it was just eleven days

before this train left Seattle that you
came to the house of Mr. Gabriel War-
den and waited there for him till he
was brought home dead!"

Eaton, sitting forward a little,
looked up at the conductor; his
glance caught Avery's an Instant; he
gazed then to Harriet Santoine. At
the charge, she had started; but
Avery had not. The Identification,
therefore, was Connery's, or had been
agreed upon by Connery and Avery
between them; suggestion of it had
not come from the Santolnes. And
Connery had made the charge with-
out being certain of It; he was watch-
Ing the effect, Eaton now realized, to
see. if what he had accused was cor-
rect.

"Isn't that so?" Connery demanded.
"Or do you want to deny that too and
have it proved on you later?"

Again for a moment Eaton sat si-
lent?. "No," he decided, "I do not deny
that."

"Then you are the man who was at
Warden's the night he was mur-
dered?"

"Yes," said Eaton, "I was there that
evening. I was the one who came
there by appointment and waited till
after Mr. Warden was brought home
dead."

"So you admit that?" Connery gloat-
ed ; but he could not keep from Eaton
a sense that, by Eaton's admission of
the fact, Connery had been disap-
pointed.

"All right, Mr. Eaton!" Connery
returned to his charge. "You are that
man. So besides whatever else that
means, you'd been in Seattle eleven
days and yet you were the last person
to get aboard this train, which left a
full hour after its usual starting time.
Who were you waiting to see get on
the train before you yourself took it?"

Eaton wet his lips. To what was
Connery working up? The probabil-
ity, now rapidly becoming certainty,

indeed is the lad of 192;i who doesn't take a live Interest in automo-
biles—here is a new English car for children that Is the real thing, a reg*lar
gasoline driven motorcar, the miniature of an expensive roadster. And this
lucky kid loses no time in finding out "what makes It go."

that in addition to the recognition of
him as the man who had waited at
Warden's—which fact anyone at any
time might have charged—Connery
knew something else which the con-
ductor could not have been expected
to know—this dismayed Eaton the
more by its indefiniteness. And he
saw, as his gaze shifted to Avery, that
Avery knew this thing also.

"What do you mean by that ques-
tion?" he asked.

"I mean that—however innocent or
guilty may be the chance of your be-
ing at Mr. Warden's the night he was
killed—you'll have a hard time prov-
ing that you did not wait and watch
and take this train because Basil San-
toine liad taken it; and that you were
not following him. Do you deny it?"

Eaton was silent.
Connery, bringing the paper in his

band nearer to the window again,
glanced down once more at the state-
ment Eaton had made. "I asked you
who you knew in Chicago," he said,
"and you answered 'No one.' That
was your reply, was It not?"

"Yes."
"You know no one in Chicago?"
"No one," Eaton repeated.
"And certainly no one there knows

you well enough to follow your
movements in relation to Mr. San-
toiue. That's a necessary assumption
from the fact that you know no one
at all there."

The conductor pulled a telegram
from his pocket and handed it to
Avery, who, evidently having already
seen It, passed It on to Harriet San-
toine. She took it, staring at it me-
chanically and vacantly; then sudden-
ly she shivered, and the yellow paper
which she had read slipped from her
hand and fluttered to the floor. Con-
nery stooped and picked it up and
handed It toward Eaton.

"This is yours," he said.
Eaton had sensed already what the

nature of the message must be,
though as the conductor held it out
to him he could read only his name
at the top of the sheet and did not
know yet what the actual wording
was below. Acceptance of it must
mean arrest, indictment for the
crime against Basil Santoine; and
that, whether or not he later was ac-
quitted, must destroy him; but denial
of the message now would be hope-
less.

"It Is yours, Isn't it?" Connery
urged. >

"Yes; it's mine," Eaton admitted;
and to make bis acceptance definite,
he took the paper from Connery. As
he looked dully down at it, he read:

"He is on your train under the
name of Dome."

The message was not signed.
Connery touched him on the shoul-

der. "Come with me, Mr. Eaton."
Eaton got up slowly and mechan-

ically and followed the conductor. At
the door he halted and looked back;
Harriet Santoine was not looking;
her face was covered with her hands;
Eaton hesitated; then he went on.
Connery threw open the door of the
compartment next to the washroom
and corresponding to the drawing
room at the other end of the car, but
smaller.

"You'll do well enough in here."
He closed the door upon Eaton and

locked it. As Eaton stiwl staring at
the floor, he could hear through the
metal partition of the washroom the
nervous, almost hysterical weeping of
an overstrained girl. The thing was
done; in so far as the authorities on
the train were concerned, it was
known that he was the man who had
had the appointment with Gabriel
Warden and had disappeared; and in
so far as the train officials could act,
he was accused and confined for the
attack upon Basil Santoine. But be-
sides being overwhelmed with the hor-
ror of this position, the manner In
'which he had been accused had
roused' him to helpless anger, to rage
at his accusers which still Increased
as he heard the sounds on the other
side of the partition, where Avery was
now trying to silence Harriet San-
toine and lead her away.

NEW COMMUNITY HALL

Confectionery Store
Michael Tomaso, Prop.

CANDY CIGARS, SOFT
DRINKS, STATIONERY

Avenel Bulletins Sold

Expedients are for an hour, but prin-
ciples are for the ages. Just because
the rains descend, and the winds blow,
we cannot afford to build on the shift-
Ing sands.—H. W. Beecher.

The wise man has his foibles as
well as the fool. Those of the one
are known to himself, and concealed
from the world; while those of the
other are known to the world, and
concealed from himself.—J. Mason.

SAVE AUTO FROM
WINTER TROUBLE

Care of Finish, Engine and Bat-
tery Among Most Important

Items in Cold Weather.

HOT WATER QUITE INJURIOUS
Heat Is One of Vital Factors in Driv-

ing During Severe Weather—Us«
of Radiator Shutter or Cover

Is Favored.

Protecting the finish of a highly
polished ear and conserving the heat
energy generated by the motor are two
highly important things to any motor-
ist.

Another highly Important feature of
winter driving is the care of the stor-
age battery in the car.

The finish of a car may be exposed
to serious damage during winter, due
to the fact that mud and water frozen
on the paint dull the finish and cause
the paint to chip. During the winter
months extreme care should be taken
to keep the finish free from dirt. Con-
trary to popular belief, hot water
should not be used in cleaning a car,
as It is equally as injurious as mud
and ice. If it Is not possible to take
the car Into a warm place for wash-
Ing, where the Ice will thaw ^and can
be easily removed, lukewarm water
may be used without Injury to the fin-
ish.

Heat Vital Factor.
Heat is one of the all-important fac-

tors in winter driving. During the
summer months the average driver has
little trouble with getting his motor
warm enough to operate smoothly and
economically, but during the winter It Is
difficult for some cars to warm the mo-
tor enough to insure this efficient opera-
tion.

As a result gasoline passes by the
pistons and gets into the crank case;
the gasoline does not give its maxi-
mum power and the oil Is not heated
to such a point where it will lubricate
the bearings and gears as it Is intend-
ed to do.

This passing of gasoline to the
crank case may be considerably re-
duced by the use of a radiator shutter
or cover for keeping the engine warm
during idle periods when It may be
left standing out of doors or In unheat-
ed garages. Numerous devices are be-
ing marketed for this purpose, ranging
from a waterproof covering to an auto-
matic control shutter. A hand-operated
shutter which serves the purpose of
conserving the heat of the engine to a
very great extent and Is very economi-
cal to Install can be purchased from
any reliable accessory dealer. There
are also on the market several devices
which are quickly and easily installed
and prove economical heating units.

Battery Important Factor.
The storage battery of a car is an

all-Important feature of the operation
and one too frequently neglected. Care
should be taken at the start of the cold
weather to see that It is properly
charged. Any sen-ice station will be
glad to give you this Information.

During the winter months, due to
the short days, the lights of a car are
used a great deal more than In sum-
mer. The starter, also, is used consid-
erably In getting the car running •when
it Is cold, and this results in drawing a
great deal of power from the battery.

For these reasons the battery dis-
charges more quickly than In summer,
and It should be remembered that a
fully charged battery never freezes,
while a run-down one will do so easily.
Freezing of a battery will ruin It and
cost the owner a large repair bill.

VIBRATION CAUSE OF NOISE

Whera Bolts Become Loose at Base
Wrench Should Be Applied to

Make Everything Tlflht.

If a motor Is subject to considerable
vibration there Is danger of the bolts
coming loose at the base. A wrench
should be applied occasionally to make
sure that everything Is tight. If this
Is not attended to, almost anything
may happen, from oil leakage to
wrecked engine.
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PETER PETERSON
TAILOR

High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom ;

Tailoring—Prompt Attention.

SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVEICD

65 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-J
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THE CROWDS COMING
ii

TO BRUNTON'S
GREAT REMOVAL SALE

I

&
m

SPECIAL—A New Player On Sale Now at $375.
Bench and 12 Rolls of Music

As a final effort to close out .this stock we have cut the price on
this new Player Piano to the ridiculous figure of §375. Shop
around and try to duplicate this particular value. Come here and
be convinced that you cannot. Ask any of the sales
force to play this Player for you

Terms: $3.50 Per Week

As we are determined that not one instrument
shall be moved into our new home at 321 Maple St.,
opposite the Post Office. This Great Sale will con-
tinue for the entire month of February in our present
store at 204 Smith Street. These Pianos and Player-
Pianos will be sold to you at practically your own
terms. We have no collectors, no interest Just a
plain agreement to pay weekly or monthly as
you see fit. !

$375

7

SPECIAL—Used Player Only $215

A DANDY BARGAIN IN A PLAYER PIANO

This used Player Piano will be on sale and will be sold at the
quoted figure. In addition to the guaranteed saving you will re-
ceive a bunch of rolls of music (12 rolls), beautiful combination
bench and delivery to your home free. Freight prepaid on out of
town shipments. Investigate this sensational proposition—$2.50
a week.

Hurry or You Will Be Late-These Prices Good Only During This Sale

PRICES CUT DOWN

Rather than allow a single Piano to remain unsold, we
will cut prices to the very bone. We will not stand on
ceremony. A small matter of a few dollars will send an
instrument to your home.

EVERY PIANO FOR SALE

Pianos will sell at this store from this day forth at prices
that will enable most any family to pay for a nice Piano
out of their pin money. The specials listed below are
now on sale.

BUYERS ATTENTION

No matter what little amount you have to pay down on
a Piano, you will be almost certain to find a good Piano
here that will suit your convenience. We want to sell
this stock.

A piano taken in exchange for a Player. This
instrument has been used just long enough to
develop a nice mellow tone. Small payment
down, $2.00 a week.

This used Piano will be sold. It is one of many
assembled here that we are going to dispose of.
The case is in ebony. $2.00 a week will pay
for it. Stool and delivery free.

A new Piano. Ask to be shown this one.
Small payment will send it home. $2.00 a
week will pay the balance.

They Will Be Sold

If you live within a radius of 100 miles of P. Amboy, it will pay you to come to this
great sale. A guaranteed saving on a Piano or Player. Prices are down. Quality has
not been tampered with. COME TO THIS StORE.

Wonderful Bargains

We want to dispose of every piano, irrespective of its quality. A genuine house-
cleaning of every conceivable Piano and Player Piano at prices that will destroy
every precedent established by us. Small payments send a Piano hom«j.

Fathers and Mothers

The Greatest evil that you have to contend with today is the contaminating influence
of the dance hall and the street-congregating crowds. Keep your little boys and girls
at home. Give them the proper kind of amusement and entertainment in their own
home and they svill not seek it on the outside, where they find it too often under condi-
tions other than ideal. Start them on a musical education. Buy them a Piano now.
An investment of a few dollars may save you endless hours of grief and worry in the
hours that are to come. THINK THIS OVER.

OLD PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Open Evenings During This Sale Until 9 O'clock
Phone 16 and Our Car Will Call and Bring You To This Great Sale

LIBERTY BONDS

ACCEPTED

FULL FACE VALUE

GIVEN

BRUNTON
PIANO COMPANY LARGEST MUSICAL STORE IN STATE

204 Smith Street - Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches in Jersey City, Bayonne and Rahway

Small Payments Will

Pay for a

Player Piano

Small

a

Payment Sends

Piano Home
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l-'eteet to Mobilize
Marketing Leaders

First Gas Used In This Country.
The first recorded demonstration of

gas lu the United States was in Phila-
delphia In August, 179*3, when gas was
manufactured by M. Ambroise & Co.,
Italian fireworkers and artists. In
Richmond, Va., In 1S03, a huge gas
lamp was erected on a 40-foot tower,
which for a time attracted much at-
tention. Introduction of gas lights ID
Rembrandt Peate'a museum in Balti-
more in 1816 proved to be such a sen-
sation and success that it led to the
organization of a gas company and
the lighting of the streets of that city
with gas. The light in the museum
proved to be even a greater attraction
than the skeleton of a mastodon,
which, up to that time, had been the
chief feature of the museum.

The Shabby Mind.
Haven't you been In houses where

lovely flowers stood all about and
everything was spick and span, but
the library was strewn with papers
and magazines of the trashiest de-
scription? Is it a good thing to have
the furniture of the house the best
that money can buy, and to furnish
the mind with silly, and disreputable
things in the way of reading? Better
by far have a shabby house than a
shabby mind.—Milwaukee Journal.

In announcing his policies for the
co-operative marketing department
of the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, Director Walton Peteet of
Tex., says, "We will work through
state and district farm bureau offi.
cers and leaders. We aim to mo-
bilize agricultural leadership behind
an intelligent, constructive and
comprehensive co-operating market-
ing program.

LECTURES BEFORE
: WOODBRIDGE WOMEN

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Clayton D.
Lee, of Maplewood, gave the third in
a series of "Current Event" lectures
'in School No. 11 yesterday, under the
auspices of the Woman's Club. The
lecture was most interesting, Mrs.
Lee taking as her subject, "Present
Day Problems." The fourth in the
series will be held on February 19.

Mrs. Franklin Entertains

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. W. K.
Franklin entertained the Auction
Bridge Club here last Friday after-
noon. Prizes were won by the fol-
lowing people: Mrs. C. M. Cooper,
'first, consisting of tea cups; Mrs. H.
Von Brenen, second, a picture frame;
Mrs. George Brewster, third, a dozen
luncheon napkins. Mrs. A. F. Ran-
dolph, fourth, a camisole. Mrs. Ches-
ter won the consolation prize, an
apron, and Mrs. T. H. Striker the

.guest prize, half a dozen sherbet
glasses.

There were several tables and de-
licious refreshments were served.
Others present were Mrs. S. E. Pot-
ter, Miss May Williams, Mrs. Mors
and Mrs. Harrison.

The Essential.
Yea, and If you be sure that your

part be good, and another hold the
contrary, yet If It be a thing that
maketh no matter, you will lau-f.i and
let It. pass, and refer the thlug to
other men, and stick you stiff and
atubbornly In earnest and necessarj
things.—William Tyndale. Sixteenth
Century.

The Sufferer*.
Lois was the daughter of a singer.

When she played with other children
ghe wanted to play the thlng| she
knew most about One day she said to
a little friend, "Let's have a concert.
I'll be the singer and you be the audi-
ence." "What is audience?" "Why,
don't you know ? They are the ones
vsho can't do it." said Lets..

Boys Find Frozen
Body of Man

Had Fallen Into Klein's Coal
Pit and Was Probably Ren-

dered Unconscious.

Had Her Lesson Perfect.
A little girl was told that polite

people did not talk about their ail-
ments In company, or outside the fam-
ily. So when a visitor asked her If
she was well, she said, "Well, in the
family, I have stomach ache and other
childish ailments; in company I am
quite well thank you."

Oceanic Statistics.
Oceans occupy three-fourths of th«

earth's surface. At the depth of 3,500
feet waves are not felt The tempera-
ture Is the same, varying only a trifle
from the poles to the burning sun of
the equator. A mile down the water
has a pressure of a ton on every
square inch.

The Ages of Trees.
The Tortworth chestnut, in Eng-

land, figures upon a charter dated
1135, and so Is probably well on to-
ward the end of its Tenth century, and
there is an oak at Tilford, near Farn-
ham, which was there in the year 1250.

CHARM

THERE is a charm about our
arrangements that lingers j

in the memory. You will find
all of our services characterized
by a spirit of zealous courtesy. I
We serve politely and effi- f
ciently,

JAMES M. PETTIT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J. i
Phone 38

N. Y. Office: 14 E. 39th St.

WOODBRIDGE.—The body of
Louis A. Kaifel, forty-six years old,
was found by boys in Klein's coal
yard last Sunday noon in a pit, into
which the man had evidently fallen,
becoming stunned, and eventually
frozen to death, according to the
findings of Edward K. Hanson, cor-
oner. It is thought that on returning
to the home of his' sister, on Rahway
avenue, Saturday night, he took a
short cut across the tracks and fell
into the coal pit. He was unmarried
and was employed by the American
Smelting and Refining Company.

AVENEL WOMAN'S
CLUB MEETS AT

MRS. DE YOUNG'S

AVENEL.—The Avenel Branch of I
the Woman's Club of Woodbridge [
Township held a very full and inter-
esting meeting at the home of Mrs.
D. P. DeYoung on Wednesday eve-
ning. The reports of the various
committees showed that much work
has been done in the different depart-
ments.

The music committee chairman,
Mrs. S. N. Greenhalgh, reported that
the musical which the club had pre-
viously decided to hold,-would be held
at the home of Mrs. W. B. Krug on
the evening of Friday, March 2nd.
Some very fine talent has been en-
gaged for the program.

Some very good work was reported
by the different members of the Wel-
fare and Industrial Department, the
chairman, Mrs. Oscar Large, not be-
ing present. Many sick members and
friends throughout the village have
been remembered with flowers and
fruit and several cases of reported
distress have been investigated and
necessary steps taken.

The Ways and Means chairman,
Mrs. Barth, was able to set March
16th as a definite date for the previ-
ously proposed card party before the
club after a communication from the
Progressive Club was received grant-
ang the use of the Club House for the
event.

Mrs. Voelker, chairman of the Hosr_
pitality Committee, was reported as
being quite ill.

Two reports from the current event
lectures held at Woodbridge were
given for the Publicity Department
by Mrs. Donato and Mrs. Bernard,
which were very much enjoyed by
the members present.

Quite a lengthy discussion grew
out of the announcement by the
first reading at the last meeting of
chairman of the Avenel Branch of the
the Mothers Club at Woodbridge of
the proposed raise, in the annual
membership dues from $1 to $2 a
year. No definite action or stand was

j taken by the Branch in the matter.
I It was decided to give up the quar-
terly social times and to hold a social
hour each meeting night, the lady of
the house in which the meeting is
held isto act as hostess and to serve
refreshments for which she will be
reimbursed by a-stated sum from the
Treasury, taking the members alpha-

i betically. The next meeting of the
i Club will be held at the home of Mrs.
j H. S. Abrams on Wednesday, Febru-
ary 14, at 8 o'clock.

ISELIN NOTES
Radio associates are rapidly build-

ing aeroS in the Manor section. The
men are to be seen working in both
good and bad weather.

The Young Ladies' Social Circle
dance on Friday, Feb. 2, for the ben-
efit of St. Cecilia's Church, was a
decided success, almost one hundred
and fifty people having attended. The
hall was charmingly decorated with
American Hags, hanging from the
beams overhead, while around the
sidewalls were pictures of our pres-
idents.

During the course of the evening
a ten dollar gold piece was raffled
off and won by a Bronx young lady.
,.A five piece orchestra from Newark
rendered the latest dance music.

Miss Rose Eomano is largely re-
sponsible for the success of the
dance.

The Homos Park Realty Co. will
shortly lay out streets in property it
owns on the west side of the Penn-
sylvania R. R. tracks. Several hous-
es will be built on this property in
the spring according to the expecta-
tions of the company.

Raymond Tomasa has almost fin-
ished his garage in thê  rear of his
home. He is going back"ih the plumb-
ing business soon.

Mr. Samuel Foster, of 150 Lees-
ville avenue, Rahway, has been ill for
several days with a bad cold.

Miss Catherine Jankowsky visited
in Newark last Saturday at the home
of Miss Marie Jupensky.

Mrs. Wm. A. Irving has had as a
guest her brother, Samuel, of Jer-
sey City.

Mrs. Joseph Dunn visited Iselin on
Sunday from Metuchen.

Mrs. E. L. Powderly, last week
spent the week end at the home of
Agnes Murphy in Brooklyn. Mrs.
Powderly expects to spend the corn-
ink week end with her mother, Mrs.
George Heney^ at Lyndhurst. Little
Winfred Powderly has been ill for
several days with a severe cold.

E. L. Powderly of La Guardia ave-
nue, who is connected with "The
Merchant of Venice" Co., starring
David Warfield, says the company
was originally booked eight weeks
at the Lyceum Theatre, but due to
the great success has continued for
four more Weeks. Mr. Powderly
says the critics judge this production
as the finest yet produced. To move
this show four baggage cars are re-
quired to handle the scenery.

The local train from Trenton, due
in Iselin at 6:56 P. M., was only
three minutes late last Monday. Mr.
Giveney and Jerry must have been
•on the job. Usually it can be ex-
pected anywhere from 20 to 25 min-
,utes late.

Mr. Lester Pickwell, of 17 La
Guardia avenue, has been dubbed
"The Radio King of Iselin."

Mrs. E. L. Powderly, of 18 La
Guardia avenue, spent Wednesday
•last shopping- in New York City.
. Mr. M. A. gimon is looking for-
ward to the return from Karonscfcs,
Roumania, of his daughter, Sophie,
who has been jaway from this coun-
try for twelve years. Miss Simon
may not reach,this country till June
or July.

Water Conference
Warns of Shortage

ONLY ONE AVAILABLE
SOURCE TO INCREASE

DWINDLING SUPPLY

EDGAR NOTES

Phone Murray Hill 8341 •

Action Superior to Words.
Every man feels Instinctively that

all the beautiful sentiments In the
world weigh less than a single lovely
action.—Lowell.
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I Mr* and Mrs* Reader I
| Did vou ever Hop to think that this newspaper |
| is YOUR newspaper? Well, it is! J

The editor and all his force are working for YOU.

They want to build the kind of a paper that YOU want

Why not help them?

What kind of news do YOU like?

What feature in the paper interests YOU most?

What features don't YOU like?

These are simple questions, but they are BIG questions
with the editor.

He is spending his time and money every day and every
week to make this newspaper the kind of a paper
that YOU want in your home.

Why not co-operate?

If something in the paper pleases YOU, tell the editor.

If there are articles that don't interest YOU, tell him,
too, and tell him why.

No two communities are alike. The editor is all the time
studying his town and his people.

A word from YOU now and then would help wonderfully-

If YOU have any suggestions send them in.

This is YOUR paper. Let's make it the best paper of any
community in the State.

s
E

Mrs. William Finn, of Grove ave-
nue, was a Newark shopper Thursday.

Mrs. John Ryan and daughter, of
Main street, was a Newark shopper
Thursday.

Mrs. Leon Harned, of Rahway ave-
nue, was a Newark visitor Saturday.

Mrs. C. Ebner and Mrs. F. J.
Moran, of Prospect avenue, was out
of town visitor Saturday night.

Mrs. Fred McDonald, of Main
street, is ill at her home.

Miss Verna Dunigan, of Amboy
avenue, is able to be out after her
recent illness.

Miss Ida Lockwood, of Prospect
avenue, is spending several weeks in
Bermuda.

Miss Charlotte Egan, of Rahway,
visited relatives in Prospect avenue,
Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Gusmen has returned
after spending several days in At-
lantic City.

Mrs. D. B. Whalen and daughter
June, of Amboy avenue, were Eliza-
beth visitors Monday.

Mrs. Jasper Crane, of Long Island,
and son, was a visitor at Edgars,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKenna and
Miss Alice Webber, of Ridgewood
avenue, were New York visitors Tues-
day.

Mrs. T. F. Dunigan was a Newark
visitor Tuesday.

A Great Artist
Nandor Honti. the Franco-Ameri-

I can artist of international fame,
[ whose sketch of Francis J. White the
: Bulletin reproduces in this issue, is
: at present in New York City en-
\ gaged in special illustrative work.

Monsieur Honti first came to this
country in 1903 after years of study
in Paris, Munich, and the leading

I academies of Europe. His great
achievement in America was his paint-
ing of Christ's arrival at Calvary, on I
a 13 feet by 9 feet canvas and en-
titled "he Sixth Hour," a work that
occupied three years, and which now
hangs in the Notre Dame Church,
Morningside Heights, New York.
, The masterpiece contains more
than 50 characters and when com-
pleted, earned the highest enconiums
of art critics and the leading clergy j
of America. Monsieur Honti ex-
hibited "The Sixth Hour" all over Eu-1
rope and returned with his canvas a i
couple of years ;»£°-

A charming personality and unpre- |
tentious manner, Xandor Honti imme-;
diately gives the impression that be- j
hind his soft blue eyes works the
brain of a truly great creative genius.

Shun Vindictiveness.
Pursue not a victory too far. He

hath conquered well that hath made
his enemy fly; timu mayest beat him
to a desperate resistance, which may
ruin thee.—Herbert.

At a recent meeting of the Con-
ference of Municipalities, at which
representatives of nearly all the
towns and cities of Middlesex and
Union counties were present, the
problem of water supply was taken
up and the following report prepared
for publication:
To the Mayors. Governing Bodies and

Inhabitants of the Twenty-six
Municipalities Served by the
Plarhfield-Union, Elizabethtown
and Middlesex Water Companies

We earnestly invite and urge your
immediate consideration of the alarm-
ing situation which threatens the wa-
ter supply of our community. The
outstanding facts are: •

The water companies above named
publicly called attention in Novem-
ber, 1919, to a threatened and in-
evitable shortage.

In 1920 the companies served for-
mal notice upon all 26 municipalities
that the situation was critical; that
the companies themselves were help-
less in that their credit had been
destroyed; and that no additional
source of supply was available ex-
cept one, the development of which
required $4,000,000 fresh capital.
Three alternative proposals were
then made to the municipalities, ac-
companied by request to suggest any
other alternative feasible to meet the
crisis.

The State Board of Public Utility
Commissioners officially found last
year that a "calamity" was threaten-
ed and urged development of the
Raritan-Millstone- source owned by
the water companies.

The committee appointed to ad-
vise a conference of the 26 muni-
cipalities verified by exhaustive in-
quiries the companies' assertion as
to their lack of credit. The N. J. Su-
preme Court in a recent decision
found that the companies could not
raise (for installation of meters
needed) even $450,000—1/10 of that
required to develop the new source.

In October, 1922, the committee
had published a report of a promi-
nent hydraulic engineer employed by
the municipalities to make a thor-
ough survey of the facts, which re-
port states::

"The sources of water supply of
the three companies as now devel-
oped are inadequate to supply pres-
ent needs and their further material
development is not feasible.

"There are no outside sources of
supply, not owned and controlled by
the companies, from which the com-
panies could obtain a supplementary
supply of water sufficient to afford a
reasonable margin of safety during
dry weather periods in the future.

"Water shortage, with its attend-
ant inconveniences and dangers and
its retarding influence upon general
industrial development, now threat-
ens to a serious degree; dependent
upon the extent of future demands
due to industrial extension and upon
the reduced supply available during
dry periods.

"There is no question that the yield
from the several sources of supply
now developed by the water com-
panies would be entirely too small
during very dry weather to meet the
demands of present consumers of the
water companies.

"The population of this conference
area was about 227,000 in 1920, and
it has been increasing at a rate of
from 40 to 50 per cent, per decade
since 1890.

"In summary, we find that dur-
ing the next decade the water sup-
ply requirements of the conference
area will reach about 45 million gal-
lons daily, or more than 15 million
gallons daily in excess of present con-
sumption.

"A quick decision upon a new
source with prompt commencement
of construction work is therefore im-
perative.

"The new source proposed by the
water companies at the junction of
the Raritan and Millstone Rivers is
the only one which satisfactorily
meets all requirements.

"It is our judgment that the needs
of this rapidly growing population in
the conference area will severely
stress water supply facilities from all
existing available local sources while
a new supplemental water supply is
being installed, especially should this
period of installation prove to be an
unusually dry one."

In early December last, the com-
mittee recommended to the confer-
ence delegates that joint municipal
ownership offered the wiser course.
This recommendation was unani-
mously approved by such delegates
as were then present, that each gov-
erning body should signify whether
it favored the action thus taken by
its delegates and if not, what plan—
other than joint municipal ownership
—it favored. So far only two (those
of Westfield and North Plainfield)
have taken any action or expressed
any opinion.

Last year the water level in the
Netherwood wells was lowered over 7
feet and this month alone nearly two
feet more, showing conclusively that
the high rate of pumping now "of ne-
cessity maintained is rapidly deplet-
ing the underground supply. In spite
of such high pumping rate, the over-
head reservoir now contains less than
12 hours' supply. This illustrates
the general condition throughout the
conference area.

Any time our community may
find itself faced with a water famine,
the health of its people menaced and
its fire departments helpless to stop
a conflagration. Refusal to see and
face this rapidly increasing peril only
adds to our danger. Yet the public
and our various bodies of city fath-
ers apparently are content to pursue
a policy of "watchful waiting"—
awaiting actual occurrence of a pub-
lic calamity. After that does occur,
years must elapse before the pro-
posed new supply can possibly bp
made available.
Arthur M. Hjarris
Charles W. McCutehen
John G. McLaughlin
Charles H. Frost
W. G. Besler
J. Herbert Case
Henry C. Munger
H. M. Cleaver
\Roger F. Murray
Harry H. Pond
Alexander Gilbert
George P. Mellick
C. Benson Wigton
Edward H. Ladd
Cornelius B. Tyler
Joseph W. Sandford
Seymour Perkins
Adolph Tepper
Arthur C. Wadley
O. B. Whitford
Samuel C. Case.
'Plainfield, N. J., Feb. 2, 1923.

TRUSTEES OF FREE
SCHOOLS STATE-

MENT FOR 1922

Resources:
Balance in Bank Jan. 1, 22_$ 212.85
Sold property on Blair Road

cash on account 1,991.31
Rent -for farm 300.00
Interest on mortgages 553.98
Interest on Liberty Bond in

vault 4.25
Interest on note and Olin's

House Bonds of Wood-
bridge Township, in vault 165.00

Interest from F'irst National
Bank, Woodbridge 35.96

$3,269.35
Liabilities

Repairs to property $ 334.62
Insurance 141.76
Insurance 14]
Loan Bond and Mortgage.. 1,100.00
Attorney and Board's Fee.. 481.47
Miscellaneous 31.00
Donation to Barron Library 25.00
Donation to Sewaren Library 25.00

" Sewaren Library 25.00
" Fords Library.... 25.00
" Avenel Library.. 25.00

Balance in bank 1,080.50

$3,269.35
CATHERINE I. FLANAGAN,

Secretary.

WINTER SALES
AT WEDGEWOOD

The old-time idea that winter is a
closed season for real estate opera-
tions has been dispelled since the
New Year by White & Hess, Inc., in
the development of Wedgewood.

Despite the fact that snow and ice
has covered Wedgewood for the past
six weeks, buyers came and bought.
Among those during the past two
weeks are; Oliver Van Hise, William
Caldwell, John Drummond, Irene
Braidwood, William Dolson, Teresa
Farrell, Mrs. W. G. Caldwell, Mar-
garet Harned, A. F. Henkel, Mary
Jenkins, L. Nash and Grace Wray.

USED CAR BARGAINS
AT P. A. GARAGE CO.

The Perth Amboy Garage Co., 283
Madison avenue, Perth Amboy, has
at present many bargains in used
cars. Now is the best time in the
year to secure a first class used car.
For the present 10 per cent, down
buys a car with a small payment
each month for ten months.

DR. B. GRAY, Dentist, 165 Smith
street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Office

hours, daily, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Fridays until 6 P. M. Gas adminis-
tered. Telephone 1506.

G o l d F i s h G i v e n A w a y !
Goldfish and Bowl, while they last, will be

given with every 50c and $1.00 purchase
at Frankel's

Complete Assortment of Valentines from l c up

FRANKEL'S PHARMACY
78 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

Tel. 150

Prescriptions Our Specialty

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONER
FIRE COMMISSIONERS ELECTION

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given, that an

election will be held at the Avenel
Fire House, Hyatt street and Ziegler
ave-nue, on Saturday, February 17th,
1923, between the hours of 3 p. m.
and 7 p. m.

Said election in for the purpose of
electing two fire commissioners for 3
year terms and for voting on an ap-
propriation for lt'23 for maintenance
and improvements $2,500, and the
question as to whether or not the peo-
ple want a Fire House owned by the
taxpayers of the Fifth Fire District
and to appropriate money for same.

By order of the Board, per
J.-M. FELTON,

Sec'y. Board of Fire Commissioners.
District No. 5,

Avenel, N. J.

We Give

and

Redeem

"S. & H."

Green
Stamps

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
CUSTOM TAILORS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS

"SPOT SHOP"
155 SMITH STREET. PERTH AMBOY

Double

"S. & H."

Green

Stamps

Every

Saturday

LEARN TO TRADE AT THE "SPOT SHOP" AND SAVE MONEY

Under the Hood
AND

Under the Cloth
Under the hood of an automob'ile lies the real measure

of its endurance. No matter how beautiful its exterior may
be—the motor—its guts—tells the tale of lasting efficiency.

Under the cloth of a garment lies its real measure of
endurance, and no matter how beautiful its exterior may be
—its guts—strong hair cloth, pre-shrunk canvas, linen taped
edges and above all fine hand workmanship—the real motor of a garment, tells the tale of lasting
efficiency—of satisfactory wear—of shape retention to its last hour.

All new automobiles are beautiful—but it's under the hood that counts.
Most new clothes are beautiful, from the standpoint of fabric, but it's under the cloth that

counts.
Here, in this store, all garments are conscientiously priced
on the basis of fabric value and under the cloth value

The Cloth and Guts Are Both Guaranteed
PURE VIRGIN WOOL REMNANTS

Which include Tweeds, Black and White Mixtures, Blue Serge, Neat Pin Stripes, at a saving

of $5.00 to $15.00.

$35.00 VALUE $24.50
FIT GUARANTEED OR

MONEY REFUNDED

$40.00
SUIT TO MEASURE

$3O.0ft
5 DAY DELIVERY

$50.00 VALUE $35.00
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

WHY BUY A READY MADE?


